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OED/CA TED TO THE BLACK FACTS 
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEORLE KNOW , 
THE TR U TH THEY WILL FINO THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM 
' 
November 5 1971 
• 
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\ 1-.. \\111 \l1'd. 101 1, .,11;,u. 111 
\U nn ni 1 lt1 '' 111 011;:1n.tll~ 
11l,1fllllllF le• -..1.:\ uni~ lllllli 
, l' .. 11<>11 d,I\ 1h1 '>I h11 tlt1r-.. 
.11111 ,l,ll'I' d1n-..1' to r1·111J111 
th1nu)!h \ 1H1'1llh1.1 ~ 111d p.nt 1>1 
111' 1l111d t.1 poll \\<lidl .t1hl 
.111Ll n1 hall1>h 
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. ' l<>cal t"k<.l1 <1 rh ,,.,L'I·•' 1w1h.qb 
" ... 1g 11i11.:an 1 p1>111 1.:.1I 1111 
plk;Jllllll'> "~·r,· quil l: d1,~1·111 
1bk 
";<iia11<•11al I~. Hl.tl·i..-.. l!l"ilt"t ,ti I\ 
fa1kd tn 'h"" .111\ l!I L',11 tk1!11·1 
11 1 p(1l1t 1.:al tll\!,111 11a11<•11 1 
\ 11l 111g ... 1rcng1 Ii p.._·1 ll.lf" 1 ltt· 
1ll1l\I Ill l.thk .tlld ll I ,1111.ll tl 
.._•\a111pk c•t lh" \\,i-.. th1· lltll" \ 
(11.'(ll'dl) P• H•J" ... h •. \\lll!! ···f Bl.1th 
\1 1~\h:o.1pp1 guhcr 11.t1,1r111 l.111dt 
d.11c Ch.i rk.., l·,,·r-, .1\!.1111 ... 1 ht' 
' Illa Ill \\hill' 1•ppPllL'lll \ \ tllt.llll 
l \Val kr 
F·arh return' 'h1H\<:d \\ ,tlk r 
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I h l' t I 11 .ii p h ,hl' \) t t h ,. 
1·11Jl'<1,or ,,,11.be -=ompll'.1ed Ii~ .1 
l\.',tlll Cl ! } nll ll!! la\\).1·r ... ;111d l.t\\ 
... 1uth:11h--~~ l n>m l l o\\:Jr.l~ ·and 
11th1'1" 110111 \\"1-,rn ns1n and ~ L''' 
'1 <>f'-. I hl'JI t~k \\ tl l hi' to lllclkl' 
~'..'ea ry students re turn fron1 fJlis sissiP Pt· R /J . /'' " '"' · • . .t ra111pl 111!! l·.\'er\ \\ 11h 11c .1rl~ XO Bon'ita Bowde n was -arrested pcr cent ,1 f 1he \11t1..· i\1 11 ... 1 "h 
' ·~11lll ot hrl':i\'111•, nn t ilt' 1·kcl1nn 
t.t\\.., ':111d 1I\11 11µ1! 1" ' Li t fih'' ;11.~I 
, , 'l·ll·~' 11, .t t1) 11 v1nn11µ. ca~1· 
1µ.1111-.,) t h1 \1t ...... 1-.. ... 1pp1 !3u;ird 111 
I krt101h 
\\pr~ 1n~ tlh' 'illllL' "t;.L' 11l'r.tl 
i ' ii \t t ...... l'"'I pp! .I ... t hl' I ii)\' .ird 
... t 111k111' \\ l'll' .1pp1. \llll lll'l~ 20 
1 ~II\\ 11111·, t1nm the l n1\ci..1:~ 
•I \\ 1'1 11 ... 111 lln\h'\1'1. .11 I!•< 
. , 
q It l'' t l I I h )\.\ ,ll d '>t lll k 11 t'. I h 
! \ \ (l .tll1 l111gt'll I' 
I ogl'l ht'I. 
l 'j)Cl ll tl11·11 1111 \ ' 
" (lJ kt•d 
ii I h 'JI 
IL'~Jll'\.'ll\l' l o1· a11011' . Ill .Ill~ 
~ t 11tknt., "l'r1' d1,,q)po 111t t·d I hJt 
I. h I I." .I 111 Jl . I I g 11 '> \ I.' l' Ill l' ti 
.d I ... () r !! J 11 I / l' d .1 11 d 111 a 1 i ~ 
l'<llllJ'l.tlllL'd !fl.II lflL'IL' \\ii\ 
11<>1 ht11!! t<>I I h1•111 lo d1• Solllt' 
<!l•lllfh I• '11'.tllll' d \ ll IUJ!I~ 
Jrl.IL"tl\l' lllllli 1.•f1'Lllllll d f\. \\lllk 
ltthl'I' \\t'lt ,1)Jhl.Jlltl~ hu-..~ 
L.111\,t ... ,llll.' lh' tfl1't\ l>.1d,\\(l(ll" 
,. 
.ind .. r.11'pi11 t o t ht'. tolk~ .. 
1-kctinn d<J~ \\a~ .t lc1J1<! !l ilt' 
tor 111 0 ... 1 ot t ih' ,1udcnh 
iil\ l'h·~d--up .11 :; <o to 111:1 /L. 1~ 
to the · po ll'>~ h} fl,' 30 pl)I! 
\\'att·h111t! .ind h.1.rra-,-,111t·n1 h~ 
polil.'L' .ind 01 h1· 1 '' h1t1'" 1111111 h. 
111 t1 . .'0. th1·11 h;illot ,·uu1111ng.. ,, 
tt'dJOlh and tlfllH! nl'LL'''1!) th:ll. .. 
IOI 'llllll'. to11k 2.to 3 htHlr-..., 
\!though 1:-hcre \\l''1' '\lr.,tl 
u1. 11'1.Hnh .1hout lht• !lkgc1' .tnd 
.. 
1ri1·µul.1r ,:.imp.11~n pr<K1'dun•.., •I 
\\hill'' there \\a' 111tk pfn,1, ti 
Beihune derriands 24 hr. 
Sisters declare 'if we don't get it 
, 
B) Barbara Stith 
I h" '' 11 rll 1' n. re~ id in g 1 n 
Bt'I llunc I !al I arc dcn1 and1ng 2-l 
L' 1 l c d . v i .., 1 I a I 1 1 l rva I 
p11\illgl.'\ ~ 
.j,Hq·, 111 \ktfiUllL' 
1·hc1l' ''l'rl' ..,Plll( pt<>lt"'h 
madL· h\ thL' ... 1utkn t\ cnnccrn-
ing g. u a~tb 'ikt.:p1ng o n the jnh. 
and 1hc pr<1 hahtlit) Il l chalil'i 
hl'1ng. pl aced <1ll 1hc d1>c1r-, <ll1 
tlh' llldlll f11>1lf 
.\t'l"• rd111g tll D t•c1n (',dh\lun. 
the l!lr l ... h.id hctn ahu..,1111! the 
~ ~ 
we 
--- - - '>t'rvcr' \\ h1k llPI t: \pcc1111g lli 111 
,,11de1ll·•.'-." .ind nollt' 'of it tP \\Ill , thnu11.h1 tlla 1 f·\cr' 
• 
·pc 1jll11.11cd agJtn:-.1 1 luw;irJ \\'\ iuld h,1\t: 111adl' a much hl'tll'I 
-.tt1(k011t~. I hl'r1' \\ l'fl:. howt'\"cr. -;h,1win l! 1ha11 111, llll'IL' 1 i per 
' -
-.1'\,, ti 1 L'I h,il 1 t1n· ~1 h "lc!<lC-· Olll', .,- 't, 1.t 
to ,1,un• a biothu and tlil'Jl • fh-= .1r.11 hml 11c n l l hl· r:ict'\ 111 
thrt>\\ l~1m ill th t' Ya100 Ri-.:\:.r: , Mi-.~1~~1pp1 al\11 prcd1ctt•d c1 hc1 
I h l' ~ldl" n:act10 11 to the·. 1-=r -,h,1._,,n l!. The -,1a1c ha ... 1h1· 
-.. 1udcnh· p11.'\l'll1c wJ~·1h.: t' \ ac1 - . largc<,1 11pcr~l·n1 .1g.: tt f BL1(), .., 111 
•lPP<>\lll' In Ill<''! ca..,,·.., ... tu t:l.'ll l!-- 1h.: coulllr~ .1ppt <' \1 111,11lh '\tJ 
\\eJ1' \'v,11 ml~ \\'ekom~I Jlld pt•r L"l'lll "' 1h ... · pe1pul.i11n11 
lhHl'L'd .llld fed frL'l' ol l~;IJ)!l'.• nl.ick\. .1rl' .1he1 •\1..'f 1111\. lhtrd 
\t!l'I ll \\;]<; .ill ()\t'I ,!IHI lhl' c t th ... · fl'l!t ... 1 ... ·rul \ttl1'r' \ " 
• 11 t ,.. \ 
"' 
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mat t.._·r it 1.11..' h1· l.11c,1 ,l\ .11~ 
.1hl\.' -..ur\t"~ <. •U11lt•d '\(J I (/()(I 
1.._~ t\ll r ... d Bl.c l •· ' , ·' 
- -1.IHlO \\hl'c' 
• • 
I h ... ·t.._•t1r1 r' 
,h,1\'. ill!! I'> I'll h'I .1tt1 d111t.1bk ll 
.Ill l'\tlt:lllLh ,111.111 IUI c ll' \ 
B! .tL ll. \\l)l'i' ,,, IP Bl.t... h' 
l r11 ... ,111g r.1t 1.t1 I rill'' 11• • • It '"' 
the \\hill' .lll<>(kt Lil' 
·1 h1· \11t,tll 11 1.1 ... i.. lllfllt•lJt 111.t~ 
b,• 1h1... pr11du1.1 111 'l'\l.'t,tl lat· 
1<>1.., I·· 1. c\.illlpk. 1hr"ul!h11u1 
la ... 1 )t:.1r ~1 i......i.....,1pp1 ;1 u lht1~ 1 t11,.·-. 
had part 1,tl I\ ..,UL'l.'.l'l'dL·d 111 
d 1.,entran-=h1 ... 1111!.' l.11'•1.· 11umhc1 ... ,.. . 
n t Blat k' h\ 1>.i...o.,111g L1\\' 
r.c4uir11l!! l.11 l!L ... 1...ik rc-t l'l!I' 
) 
.· 
In 1 111ccllng r'vl l•nd.1) n1l!ht 
\\Ith -.,c ,cral tnp .1dm1ni<>trallir'> 
ti I.' \\<lllll.'11 made th..:tr rcqul'!>l 
.1h111~ \\ ith cl le\\ rr\lp11-.ab for 
l11!h11·r 'l"LUrll\ The \\11111..:11 had 
u.,e Ill the h.1..: I,, dllnr., I'\ kttin11. 
1 rat 1»11 •it '" 1c1 ... I 1 1" .1 '-• .1 p 
parent 1h.11 I '-=r' \llllpl~ l.irtt:d 
111 get <1 Ut lhl' Hl,1l k \1•lt: -
' >tcd 
•111.·t11111!. uni..n(l\\ 1111!1\ t.._, Dean 
. ... - . . 
I I lc1u<.1!-lg l dna CaihPUll. 
.. dud.._·,·· 111 
Ii.• u r, '' h 1 t h 
Ir im ~ • I I p Ill 
. ~ 
\ 1\1 t ,111 , n .ti 
l hl.' rrc-.cn 
I he ... 1udt:111,· .1rg umcn1 \\,.., 
th.11 ti 1h~) ''ere g"cn th..: h11ur<. 
lhl') rl'qUC\ted. thl') \\llUld n11t 
h.i\(' t11 .. .,nl'ak·· 1hc \<1ung mcn 
. . ~ 
\ 1 ... 1.• "j)l\.'"td•:111 And cr..,on. O c,111 
I '"11' .ind ... ccunt~ ,,ffic1:d\ 
\1 1 ' 11f\\<1(1d and \1r L.11.:\ 
I h•\ then ... 1a1cd thal it lhl'\ ~ .111 ,,er~ l\llt !.!tvcn 't he 2~ h< ur~ 
pt J\tkgc.,: the) ,,,,uld ··1ake 
• 
1t l be prt1 p11!)ab mcntil1ned 
hv 111..:mh ... ·rs (lf the ~.u1111 ni..,-
1 11 at 1< 111 a 11 d t h c " ll 111 en fp r a 
1 1gh1 c r :-.L' c ur it y in cl u ti e the i 1.1-
\l:t I Im l' 11 t pf a h u7 system. ( Bu1 -
1c rs in each r\1l1m that could he 
.in:-.-... e rt.:d from the desk and 
c,1ch gir l with a· key in her 
f1t l%eS!> 111n.) 
A reco mmendation o f ho use 
phllne!> c,1nnected 111 the desk 
\\Cl'> ell (I prnposed. The men 
\\ ll uld he required to sh11 \\' 
sn me f<•rm of identification 
heh•re entering 1hc building. 
and a s~curity guard ~.,.o u lLI b'e 
placed at hot h o f the entrance 
. \\ t. ,I\ grll \\ ll \\ t> 1111.'ll . 
'hnuld he g iven t he rc~p<H1 
.,1h ilit} and 1hc cha nce t1 1 e.xcr 
.:i::.t: 11ur n1.11u1 it~ ... \latt:<l 11nc 
1,·istl'r wh11 \\a~ re .,p11nding to 
\\ h \ 1 h c, t L' l 1 • 2 ~ ho u r '> 
ncc·t.:~sary · .. w e c11111c 10 -=olkgt.: 
tn preparc l n r the \~11rtd n ut -
.,id.:. hut 1f ''c Cllnfinc o ur life 
L11 a \\ n rld 11 f ~h.:ltered pcr-
m 1ss ivcnc s!> and univcr!.il\ 
re~1rictiPn s. 11 \\Jll he hard to 
deal \\tth ltlc hccausc tn term 
nlH college life \\uuld hav~ 
hccn res1ric1e<l ." she said . 
"They Lion 't need mo rality 
brought o ut in publtc perso nal 
affai r :· stated an111her sister in 
respo nse to why . she felt it was 
I u111 tlt1 Sltull<'f f'l11>1u 
Anderson responds to angry de mands of Be thune Hall residents.' 
impnrtan t 111 have 24 h,1ur~ 
•;1~ilatiu11al privilege~. 
D ean Ca lhoun cJ cscr ibc(l 
Bethune as havin g prcvio·u~l y 
been noto r ious with a lrccn~e 
for ·all type"s o f do ing:-. ··The 
\\ n men have to gro \\ up ," she 
~ . 
~aid. "The silent majority have 
to to p being si len 1. T he. \\ omen 
should stop b rea k ing do" n 
thei r tl\\ n pc r so n a I secu r it) and 
1he secur ity · o f the buildings. 
F irst 'ihing 1hc women o f 
Bethune ·sho uld do is c<}me 
1ng.t:ther a~ a whole ·ll> upg.rade 
the leadership 11f the schllll l ." 
" You arc· willing 111 accept t~c 
re!.pon<,ihtltt y fo r che cn mpany 
y11 u keep. hut arc yo u wil l ing to 
acccpl the rcspon~ibility for 
~our 0 \\11 ~ccurit~?" asked G:art 
An<lersP11. Dean t>f Students Af-
fairs. He then proceeded t11 a rf'-
swer the students reque.sl for the 
24 hours c oed-visitati o nal 
,privileges with a candid. ··nh." 
An d erson went on to explain 
( Continued v n page 5) 
' 
\ Pill\' llll'lllfi\.'I \ ,j lht: J.'.l •'llj 
11 .. ,1.trd ... 1ud1.111' \,IJ, 
t r,I\ ct:.d I• \It ..,, '"'PP' t • tarn 
.. 
· p.11g..11 I r tht: Bl.tll.. 1.<1ndtdatt:• 
L'\pfl'\\l'd 1h1· \II.'\\ th.II I \l'r· 
l<•P k thl' Bl.id, \<>It" '"" 111ud 
t11r gr.1nt1.·d .111d .: •ilLllll1.11 ... ·t 
lll'ltl'.10 1•1l \\ >tlll11! \\hllt:., 
' 
I ht\ \ililll' clllll Utk Illa) ,d\ll 
re rc.,p11n'>thll· tor the la ilu1c 1>1 
1l.1t: <.11 ca ll ed Carl ~t"kl!~ 
mc,11;h1.nc 11 1 f!.L'I° a Black man lit 
replac..: hi111111·1h..: 111ay11r·, ,cha i1 
of Ckvc land . Ohio I 11 ... tead a · 
\1. h1 1..: c11 11-..crva11ve and la'' anJ 
;o rder repuhl1c<in \\ ll l1 the c hair 
in a surpri ~tng up!.C l. 
The upsc1 was a !.urprise 
hecau!.c l;itely there had 'been 
much talk in Black political ci r - • 
clcs o f the \\ ondcr s being 
-...orkcd hy 1hc Carl Sto kes 
po liiical mac hine in Clevela nd . 
P revi o usly Sto kes ha d s uc-
ceeded in gelli ng h is hand 
' . k_ (Con tinued on page 4) 
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Registration procedures 
Christmas trip 
in Jamqica J()hnS()n - chapel speake r 
REC ISTR A l ION FOR SPR ING 
SEMESTER 197~ 
R E G I S T R .• A T I 0 N 
PROCJ;DU RES 
Registration instructions fo r 
Liberal Arts. Architecture an<l 
Pl~ nning, Fine Arts Pharn1acy. 
Cra du a te School. Business 
A<lm t ni stration, Engineering. 
!lo ward Nursing. Pn:edrnan 's 
\/ur s ing. rdu cation and 
Communications: ' 
S P EC I A L N OTI CE All 
s l uu e nl s a r e r eq u ired to 
part icipa te in ea rl y registra tion. 
R egist rat ion Da tes--Rcgist ra -
tion for Spring Semestl.!r 1972 
\\ill he held betweL'll November 
18. 1117 1 and Decembe r 3. 197 1. 
Thi~ is the n:gular registration 
period tor all stu tknb who arl.' 
currently enrolled. 
2. D I STR I BUT IO N OF 
R EG I S TR A T I ON 
MATE RI A LS--r l-le Course 
R\:servat ion Form:- and Timt.: 
Sd1L·duk \\ill he i!'>:-ued in th1.· 
N\Hl '1 l.11hh~ o t the Physical 
l· du.::11 1011 11uildin g from 
\ \1 \ ;:111h1.·1 I~. llJ71 until 
D1.'l'l'lllhe r 3. ll17 1. Do 11.()l rtt !-. ll 
t11 he ltr<;I. Thes1.· torms will he 
processed bv t 111.· Comput..:r in 
r~1nd1)fll ortkr. \Vhen these forms 
. 111.· returned ,In t h1.• Re!!r::.tr:u. 
priori tit•-, will he µiv1.· n hy 1..· lass. 
nnt h) 111di,1du:rl-, ~:knttH!'. \\ 111 
h1.· p roc1..·s-, ..:d first. thc n Junior'. 
Sorhomon:s and Fre,h1111.·11. 
3. P RE P A R AT I ON -- 111 
prcp:irrng. to n1mpk tt' th1..· 
Cou r~c Rc:-crvatiott Form ~nu 
11111-; 1: 
.1. Read tht• in~ttucttorb 111 
yo ur Time Sd1etluk . 
,,_ Read and under~tand the 
1n~truc:t1ons on the bac:(.. ot your 
Course R1.:se rva ti on 1-'orm. 
c:. Select a tentative' program 
and place it in the Churl " 
pro itkd in your Time Schl.!du lc. 
l<eep this copy tor fut11r1.• 
rl'lcrence. 
4 . ADV ISOR --See your 
advisor <tnu receive approval o t 
yoi..r tcntallvc progrnm listed on 
form in Ti me Sct11:d ult: . When 
tht• program. is approved, place it 
.in the box provided on the 
Co urse Reserva tion F Qt1l\ a bovl' 
thl' advisor's signa turl.'. 
. 5. R E T U R N O F 
FO RM--Afler checl-.ing the form 
.. for ·accuracy. yo u' must re turn rt 
a.I the lobby_ of rhc Physil.:al 
l· uucation Buildin g by 
Dcce1nber 3. 1971 . 
6. BIL LING-On or Jbout 
Det:•.! m bl.! r 29. 197 1 . you will 
reC\!ive an iten1izcd bil1 which 
\viii include your program as it · 
ha!> been prepared. If you wish 
to reserve this program, you 
ir.ust pay this bill, or make the 
necessary financial 
arrangernents , on or before 
January 18, 1972. T here arc some' 
things you must understand 
about the billing procedure : 
a. Courses listed on your bill 
reflect the schedule that was 
available when your form was 
processed. 
b. Adj us tments, such as 
''Adds" and " Drops," must bl! 
made through 1a CHANGE Of 
PROGRAM FORM for all 
<, tudents who pay their fees as 
scheduled. 
CHANGE OF PROGRAM 
DA TE--All students who have 
received· validated Certificates of 
Registration will have an early 
opportunity to change their 
program on January 25-26, 1971 , 
before the January 27-28 
Regist ration Period . PLEASE 
UNDERSTAND TH AT IF YOU 
PAY F'OR YO UR PROG RAM , 
YOU ARE TH ROUG H WITH Four days and three nights -
REG ISTRATIO N AND CAN leave Washington December 17 
MAKE ADJUSTMENTS ONLY and return December 21 . Cost : 
T HRO UG H A PROG RAM 5 169.00. This includes air fare 
C ll ANGE. ; and accomodations a t luxurio us 
T he ea rly registration o'f hotels on the Montego Bay. For 
students. who incur academic further inform'ation call Gay Pop. 
suspension at the end of the Liberal Arts Student Council, or 
71 -72 first se mester will he call 636-7001 . 
cancelled and all fees paid for 
such registration will be 
refunded. 
PRO CE D U RES I N 
L AW -. S 0 C r A L W 0 R K --R E· 
Ll GlON. 
A. Repo rt t o pick up 
registration materials in th e 
office of the Dean of your 
school between November 18 . 
197 1 and Dece mber 3. 1971 : 
B. Che ck the pre-printed 
information on the left page o f 
your Course Reservation f orm. 
Print all chan ges to the right o f 
t he information to be changed 
or wht.:rl.! data is missing. • 
C. Place your program in the 
space providl.!d :.it the top of th\! 
right page of the Co urse 
Rcscrvat ion Form and receive 
you r advisor's signature . 
D. Return the completed 
form to the person who issued 1t 
to you. 
E. Yo u will rccl.!ive J bill 
during the month of Dece mber 
which must be paid. or ncesssar) 
l'inilllCiill arrangc:11t•nts madt.:. 
before January 18. 1')7 2. 
F. Pnor to the ·hcginnrng o f 
dass~s. you must n.: po rt lo 
Cramton to pick up Valtdated 
Ct.:rtifil'<\lcs of Registrat ion a nd 
Cla:-s .\d111 iss1on Cards. 
Usher's meeting 
The re v. 111 b c a vc r~ 
impo rtant meet ing of all Andrew 
Rankin Mcmoriul Chapel Ushers 
on Friday. November 5. 1971 at 
I p.m. in the Chapel. 
Campus Pal 
meeting 
Th ere will be a very 
Veterans meeting 
Meeting of veterans, Monday , 
Novembl.!r 8, 1971at12:15 p.m . 
in the Pen thouse Auditorium o f 
the Student Center. 
Guy ana flights 
• 
The Guyana Student 
Assodation has arTanged a 
Charterl.! tl Flight to Guyana 
during the Christmas Holidays. 
The intended da~e of departure 
is December 18 . I 971. Re turn 
date - J anuary 5. i97~. All 
interested persons are asked to 
con tact the following persons: 
Michal'! Mayers (202) 
332-5 251 or 332-3649 
(;oclfrey Kilkenn y - ( 20~) 
234-8521 
Keith Klas:- : ( 202 ) 3~7 -80}5 
1) 011:.1 Id 1)41nicb (202 l 
332-7721 
J ohn L ;1 ~ hl cy ( 2021 · 
667-067\) 
Robert Dov1.' 1 ( 202) 
2<J I -20 7<i 
K c 111 p e II o pt' ( 2 0 2 l 
-l62-9496 or -l 77 -2 755 ( BL' twecn 
I p.ni. - Ci p.m.) 
• 
A. 
The C hapcl speaker for 
Sunday, bvember 7, 197 1 will 
he Mnrdccai Johnson , President 
Emeritus of Howard University . 
Business 
T he Scho9J or Business 
Student Council is having its 
fifth meeting of the year , 
Friday , 12:30 p.m., Nove mber 
12, 1971. All~chool of Business 
and interested students are urged 
to attend. Positions (stipend) for 
the program, Students Aid to 
Bl ack Busin esses, will be 
discus se d , and possib ly 
dispensed . "S1,1pport your local 
Student Counci l." 
Thanx f estival 
T here will be a Thanksgiving 
Recep tion for the Libera l Arts 
student body on Friday, Nov. 
19. I losts and hostesses ncedecl. 
For further infonnation conta ct 
Gay- Pop . 462-9790, Bette 
Buranco 265-0299. and Juana 
Breland 387-96 7 1. 
• 
,. Hist(>ry 
There wtll be d meeting ot Jll 
histo ry majors and min ors today 
I :00 p.nl. in Douglas llall. rm . 
205. The major concentrntinn 
will b1.· Co1nmittec Formation . 
Please he there. 
• 
B. 
The Chapel Choir will provide 
the music. The service will begin 
at 11 a.111. 
~YC ·qrban 
f e ll•>wship. 
program 
The New York City Urban 
F ello w s h ip pro !,!ram h<1 s 
announced il'!i fourth year of 
n<i tional competi t.on to all 
in te rested ~tudents . 
The progr<im is designed to 
ofl'l.!r young rnen and women a 
unique learning experie nce in 
urban government. 
Fellows will serve full ti me 
from September. 197 2 to June. 
1973. rece ive a $4.000 stipend 
frorn the city, and academic 
credit and supplementary funds 
from the univcrsitie<;. To bt• 
eligible st ud en ts must be 
rcgiste rod in an undergraduate 011 
, graduate degree prO!,!rctlll while 
serving ·as fellows. and must hav\' 
completed their Juni br year of 
collt::ge prior to the start of th t· 
fellowship year. The closing datl' 
for rCCl.!t pt of all comple!L'd 
applica tions is January 3 1. 19 72 . 
!'he :-d..:ct ton proccs~ will 
en t arl'ri rs t. cndorsl' 1111.·n t hy your 
own school. and will h~· bao;ed on 
fully deLrill.'d :1ppltcatrons. 
transcripts. pt'r'\on nl'I -,1atl'1t1eni--
an ti r1.·co 111 menda lion-. . 
For n1cn1.· 111forn1at 1011 and 
3pplica tiorh about th is p1ogru111 
pkasl' con:-ult the Otfln' o( th1.• 
Student c; ov1.:rnment 
c. 
j mporfant Campus Pals rneering 
on T uesuay. Novc mbi:r 9, 1971 
ai 5 p.m. in lhe Penthouse of the 
Stud ent Center . 
1-------------------t------------------,r--+------------------~~ ~ 
Athletes meet ini 
. ~ . . 
I I' 
• 
Meeting ol the Fellowshi p of 
Christian Athletes will be held 
Wednesday , November 1'0, 1971 
at I ~:30 p.111. in room 2011 -
Gymnasium,, 
Female swimming 
All women interested in 
jo1n1ng the Wo men's Swimming 
Club meet in the pool of t he 
Main Gymnasium, Friday, 
November 12, 1971 at 1 :00 p.m. 
Bring your swimming gear. 
meeting 
There will be an important 
meeting on Friday , Nov. S at 
4:00 p.111. in Education Building, 
R m . 3 03 , for Counseling, 
Guidance and Student Personal 
students. Many important issues 
pertaining to purpose and 
o b j e c t i v e o f c I u b a1n d 
membership will be discussed at 
this time . 
D. E. 
G .. H. 
100A> Di5count for Howard Students. 
______ Convenient Budget Terms -----
JEWELERS ' 
938 F ST. N. W. 
~VE 8-6525 
Jewelers Since 1932 
F. 
• 
I. 
• A. . 99.50 
B. '12.5.00 
c. 150.00 
0 . 175.00 
E. 200.00 
F. 225.00 -;: 
G. 225.00 
H. • 150.l}\J 
I. 300.00 
• 
' 
• 
' 
\ 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
I 
• 
• 
•• 
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Hayes hails HUSA budget policies 
\ 
• 
By Willie Boone execut ives spent just' as much 
Howard's drlig week 
crys"Respect Yourself' 
• 
As many Howardites may or . 
may not know this year's HUSA 
budget was passed in a relatively 
short time, 'with a minimum of 
hassle and discussion. In fact, 
some students h~ve called it the 
~0-second budget. 
In a recent interview Ron 
Haye s. HUSA Treasurer 
cornmented on the passing · of 
the budget and other actions 
taken by llUSA this year. 
According to Hayes the ~ 
budget was not passed 1n 20 
seconds, hut JI was passed 
without the usual angry 
<l1scuss1ons. He Justified 1he 
rapid passing of this year's 
butlge't by saying. "Last year's 
ll US n1cctings were bogged ' 
down by people who really, 
didn't have much to do other 
than agitate and disrupt the 
. " meetings. 
Bro ther lluyl'S wl'nl on to 
say. " You find ma ny interest 
groups in the I lusa meetings, 
that rally for th!o'ir particular 
caus<r. this was trUt' in the firs! 
meet in~ ... 
When asked about the cut in 
fundS for the D.C: Project Ha yes 
said a finance committee was set 
up which consisted of all the 
pre:-idents of the student 
~:ounc1 l s and a few HUSA 
senators. Th is fi nance committee 
received a proposal that the D.C. 
Proiect receive SI 2J .959. but 
HUSA Treasurer Hayes 
1111s amount was cut by 111e 
represen tat i vcs to S66 .0 5 0. 
Hayes gave three reasons tor 
this cut : I. II USA did not 
receive as much money this year 
as it received las t yea r. 2. The 
Student rouncil Relief ~und 
was incrl'~sed by four tinies as 
much as I st year's amou1lt. The 
Organizat o nal Fund was also 
substantia ly increased this Yl'ar. 
3. The D C',. Projec\ is still in 
debt fro1n last year. 
H ayes jus tif ied th e 
t wenty-fi e dotlar a mon th 
• stipend increase received by this. 
year's ll USA executives by 
saying, "HUSA executives spend 
anywhere from thirty to fifty 
hours per week functioning in 
their respective offices." He 
went on to say that so me 
students may say that last year's 
time ... but what maoy students 
don't realize is that some of last 
year 's executives were receiving 
two stipends!" 
Hayes said h~ ha's proof that 
t h e head . of last year's 
administration also received a 
stipend for being the head ©f the 
D .C. Project. La st year's 
Financial Director also received 
two stipends, Bro. Hayes said. 
" T his will not happen this year: 
this year we are tryi ng to be 
about honesty." 
Hayes. when asked about the 
financing of the ~t ississippi trip. 
replied. "\Ve ( HUSA) gaVl' 1he 
Political Science Societ}. S 1.000\ 
to do with as they saw fit. There 
JS Congressional le~sla1ion 
which forbids the University to 
give money to any type of 
political ca111paign. so this tks 
the hands of · HUSA as for as 
directly finan ci ng the Mi ssissippi 
Trip. 
• • In closi ng Bro . Hayes se nt 
out a plea to the s tudent body : 
"I realize that there arc 
problems in HUSA , but I feel 
that if given •. a chance this 
studt'n-t governrl!ent could work. 
and I send this plea out to the 
t:ntirc student body. let us not 
get involved in political hassles 
over ideology and let us not get 
involved in political tactics. but 
rather Jct us try to move toward 
a s rnooth working student 
governn1ent. 
Yett~ deal~ with genocide 
By Gwendo lyn Scotten 
"Black Genocide'' was the 
-;uhjec t of a factual and clearly 
signific:.1nt lect•.ne given by 
Samuel Yette , au thor of "T he 
Cho ice ," las t wee k in Rankin 
Cht~pcl. 
Yelle divided his lecture into 
two parts: " What Attica mca.ns 
10 America·· and the 
· · I· d u c a I 1 o n a I I n d u s t r i a 1 
'Complex." 
11der the first topic. Yelle 
• spoke of the tendency of the 
A. Un tcd States to "rationalize its 
• atroc111es" and to 111ake its 
v1ct1ms hl'11eve that they are the 
1:a use of their problems and 
should suffer ac1:ordingly. li t' 
fur l lwr ex plained th e incide nt at 
At l i ca with an inl eresting 
discussion of the term ··white 
iggl'f. 
According t n Yette, this term 
<Jpplies to those whites in this 
'>Ol kl y who :.ire on a low 
l'conomic, socia l, an<l political 
I e v e I ;1 n d w h o a r c t h us 
instruments of the system. and 
like the "Black igger·· they are 
considered cxpendible. by the 
system. 
The studen ts at Kent State 
were .,.white Niggers," the guards 
at Att ica were " white iggers," 
and the inmates at Attica were 
plain " Niggers," declared Yette, 
they were all expendible." 
Going into the history of 
Black oppression and the rise of 
the "white Nigger," Yette cited 
• the colonial , industrial; and the 
post -in d us tr i a 1 periods as' 
significant points in United 
States history where one could 
plainly trace a development and 
'intensification of class division. 
By the time the post-industrial 
period came, the United States , 
the "legal police state" had 
reduced Blacks and poor whites 
to the level of a ndn~xistent 
socio-economic status. They 
were officially considered 
" Niggers." 
Yette mentioned a possible 
alliance between these two 
potentially powerful forces , but 
he reali~ ka lly added that the 
United S ates is presently doing 
what · i~ has always done. 
a<:centua ing the fact that th e 
"white N'gger" is after all white 
and the efore superior to the 
Black m n regardless to ,their 
eco nomi plight. 
At this point of his lecture. 
Yettc i1 tcrjected a hum orous 
account of a co nfro ntati on 
between himself and Arthur 
Jenson, J ocio-psychologist frorn 
Berkeley who has supposedly 
co rn e up with conclusive 
evidence of the Black 1nan's 
intellect}al inferiority to whites. 
Yett asked Je nson to 
suppose that Jenson's own 
family was cornered, roped and 
secluded! into one part of a 
house (af the white rnan did the 
Indians nd the Black slave) and 
denied he right to lea rn and 
then te ted on this lack of 
knowled c by a test specifically 
designed for this purpose. Yette 
reasone that by the same token 
that Jerison's fan1ily cou ld not 
be justilfiab ly called "stupid." 
"Neithef could the Black man ." 
Y ett
1
e thus stated the 
irrelev~nce of the various 
techniq ~es, Stanford-Benet tests , 
etc., to prove Black child ren's 
innate inferiority. 
" A war is not being waged by 
Black people but against Black 
people" maintained Yette in the 
second part of his lecture. This 
' 
• 
war is being waged by the 
Educational Industrial Complex 
who have taken over education 
• wi th private"enterprise . 
According ly , " the most 
u rgent developrnent of 
education is t hat ' the oppressor 
niakes a profit at the expense o f 
the oppressed ," says Yctte. In 
the process of making a profit 
someone must be miseducatec.t. 
Yette added that by destroying. 
our "Black sanctuaries," our 
Black educational instituti o n , 
the systen1 will realize its goal. 
"Black genocide." 
• 
At the end of the lecture , 
students posed very cri t i <:a I 
questions conce rnin g I he 
possibility that Howard might be 
an exa mple o f genocide aga in st 
Bla1:k sanctuaries citing as basis 
for co n ce rn the incrca sed 
populution of white s tudent s o n 
campus. Yette. in reply. reve,ilcd 
that many Black inst it urio ns in 
this country re ceived almost half 
thei r funds from Ht.W which 
requires in return that the 
inst itution desegregate up to fifty 
per-cen t. In addition to this they 
must make efforts to recruit a 
white vice president with the 
capabilities of taking over the 
pre side ntial position should 
anything happen t o the 
president-
Many students secJned 
concerned with a contradiction 
in Yette's attitude of o ptimism 
on one hand and pessimism on 
the o ther. Yette stated that he 
was neither optimistic nor 
pessimist ic, but that . he was 
realistid in his views. He then 
added that if he was optimistic, 
it was because of "us" (nodding 
toward the audience.) 
Travel 
AFRICA TRAVEL : Dec. 16 -
Jan . 2 . Roundtrip fa re from New 
York City $450.00 Nigeria , Ghana. 
Ivory Coast or L iberia. Write to 
Afr ica Travel Club, P .O . Box 1002 
Ellicott Station, Buffalo, N .Y. 
14ZQ5. 
By Diane Quander 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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Students, admini~ trators, and c:ommunity l~aclers 
• • 
• hold round-table ciisoussion on drug abu se . 
Last , Monday mo rning u 
mecLing was held t9 organizl' 
plans for the launching of a Drug 
Wl'ck Program o n Howard's 
c ii m p u· s , s c h e d u I e d f o r 
NoveJnbcr 8th through the I '2th. 
T he program is being. o rganized 
hy Dr. Lovenger Bowden. Head 
of · the Speech De partn1ent. 
Lamo nt Flan;\gan. Preside nt of 
LASC. the e w Schoo l of 
Com rnunica ons, Pride Inc , 
represented y J irn Miller. and 
th e Blackrrans Deve lo pment 
Center, represen ted by Col. 
Rafiq. and UJAMAA . 
The progran1 was purposed in 
the wake or'two tragic .deaths on 
ca mpus accredited to the usage 
of drugs. Dr. Bowden and 1nany 
others attending the meeting felt 
that tht::re is a serious drug 
problem ex isling on Ho ward's 
cam pus. "Black people don't 
have the time or the resources to 
waste thernselves in a world of 
distorted reality" , explains Dr. 
Bowden. " We car:i not pull 
o urselves together if we are on 
"Cloud Nine." Young Black 
pc o p le need to re-exarnine 
t h emse lv es ... R espec1 
themselves." she co ntinued. 
The theme of Drug Week is 
" Respect Yoursel f" . The reas~n 
this particular view was chosen is 
accou nted to the belief that any 
Black person who values his well 
he in g. will not indulge in 
anythi ng that will destroy hi1n 
mentally or physically. 
tlt ereforl'. rt::specting his 
existence... Respecting himse lf. 
• 
explained one llll' 111 her, "grass i ~ 
the grammer sc hool stag.i..: o f tht' 
who ll' drug sce nt' , it inlrodu ct•s 
' . ' you to the drug 1: ulturl'. · 
Consequently t IH.' progra111 will 
focus m:1inly on hard drugs bu! 
will enco mpass !he entire rL':.ilm 
of the dynamics of t ht• "drug. 
culture ... 
The pro gr a Ill tlll' rs a II agreL' 
that a new approach to drawing 
attention lo till' problem •~ 
· necessary. so they propose to 
use the SllOCK'treatnll'nt as on.: 
aSpl'CI or their plan. Using visual 
aids. such as convinl'ing at1d 
dra~1atic photographs ot addicts 
· o n hard drugs. the organizt:rs of 
Drug Week hope to shock their 
viewers into the rea lity of thl· 
se riousnt'ss of the pro hie 111 . 
D r. Bo w9en 's appca~ to 
young Black s tudents is o ne of 
deep concern. She states that the 
whole drug scene is another way 
that the MAN is sys tema tically 
co n11nit tin~ Black genocide . 
"There must be an inJividual 
responsibi lit y o n the part of 
Black people to iecog.nize what 
the MAN is doi ng an d a refusal 
to Jct hin1 SUCCel'd in the 
destruction of Black pcopk ... 
she exclaimed. · 
It is hoped that regular cbss 
sessions be1 ng hcl <.I ove m blo' r 
9th and I Ot~ will be suspended 
and these da.;s periods will bl' 
devoted 10 the discussion of 
" Drugs on the Campus." The · 
na1ncs of speakers and pl<innt•d 
program s for tlwt week will be 
posted throughout th l' ca mpus 
·Alth ough grass (marijuana) is 
no t co nsidered lo be a narco t ic, 
tht.:: o rga ni zers of Drug Wee k feel 
that so me segment of the 
program sho uld be directed to 
1 h e use of grass because. 
to inform sl udcnl s of the 
activities for DR UC WEF K. Thl' 
Black mans Devclopmcn t ('en tl'r • 
will be o;t<i t ioncd on campus on a 
perm:inent b<Jsis in thi..: t'uturl'. 
Students 
(Co111111ued jro111 page 1) 
disorganiza1ion of the vario us 
local cam paigns and the general 
lack of political invo lvemen t and 
awareness of the Black populace 
was very evident. In a state 
where 45 per cent of the 
residents is Black , Evers received 
approximately 85 ,000 of the 
to tal votes cast fo.r governor. His 
opponent, Bill Waller, the new 
governor-elect , . won 285,080 
• votes . 
State-wide, whites won I 33 
o f 146 contested positions, with 
none of the Black victors taking 
THANKSGIVING TRAIN 
DISCOUNT 
NYC-Newark - Wilmington 
Trenton-Philadelphia 
Call 337-1137 for further details 
in Mis·s 
over any major county -wide 
posts. Eleven more Blacks were 
elected to uncontested positions. 
Mississippi participants were. 
see mingly , undaunted by the 
poor showing. however. Several 
indicated a desi re to return this 
summe r to continue the wo rk 
already begun. 
·c & H PSYCHEDELIC 
RECORD SHOP 
3017-19 - 14th St., N.W. 
Records 64; 
Black Lights Posters 
Open Sundays 12 noon· 7 J1m 
Mon.-Thurs. 12-noon-9 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 11 am-10 p.m 
Phone: 332-5191 
, 
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Volunteer Bureau seeks active support Art. s~udents 
: exh1b1t works 
by Iris Holiday 
Since the institution of the 
Volunteer Assistance Bureau in 
th.c office of Student Life, there 
have been a number of studen ts 
who have volunteered 
1n the. community. 
to work 
However. this number 1s not 
sufficient if we are committed to 
the rtlleviation of the many 
prnblcms confronting our city. 
We h~ve a strong need for 
'>ludcnts. faculty and staff in the 
area nf Fine Arts. especially in 
the creative arts to work in a 
cultural workshop instructing 
children 111 areas of music. 
Janee. Jramatics and creative 
art!>. 
Volunteers are urgently 
needed to tutor children on the 
clcmcn tary and secondary 
• levels, cspecially children who 
arc underachievers anJ in need 
ll f remedial instructions. 
Addi1io11al volunteers arc 
requested · for recreational 
programs 1n neighbor.hood 
co mmunity centers. Mal e 
students wh<' can set up and 
direct s~>rts activities for 
children and teen-.agers are 
desperate! needed. . 
t-1nre v )luntecrs are' desired 
for dr g rehabilitation 
• program as well as for 
program . connectco with 
prisons a11d correction centers. 
persons i~1crcs1cd in the latter 
must he able 10 attend six 
training sessions on Monda) 
nights. 
A need still exists for volun-
teers who arc willing to travel 
to Junior and Senior Village in 
South East. 
Additionally, the Washingtor 
School System is seeking volun · • 
tecrs throygh this office to servt 
during the school day as tuton 
and teather-aids in tht 
classroom . 
Mrs. D. Hall, co-hrdinator 01 
Volunteer Assistance Bureau 
states that, "the po~ential here a1 
Howard i enormous. Student~ 
have indic tcd that they want t< 
become involved before the\ 
• 
· ·Electi<•n implicati<)ns 
( Co11l 111 ued .f ro111 page 11 
-picked man elected to the city 
cou ncil over st rong white op-
pos111on in a city which is 
roughly 35 per cent Black . 
Stokes· failure perhaps 
reflects the disillusionment on 
the part of many city residents 
over tlH' small number of vic-
lllries nver city problems which 
tnc fir st elected large city B!ack 
mayor wa!. able to achieve. 
It als,, shows that putting a 
Black rnan in the highest llfficc-
11f a city will not fund amentally 
change l he 11hjcct ive cond it i('ns. 
The objective conditions, 
however. al lnwcJ Frank R izzll 
111 ride the white horse llf law-
and-nrder in111 the mayor's seat 
11f the nation's fourth largest 
. -
city. 
Black in Philadelphia vllted 
nvcrwhclmingly aga,inst Rizzli 
hut relying henvily lin the 
Italian and blue c11llar "llrker's 
vote he ,1vcrca111e his white 
liberal opp\)sition. 
Blacks in Philadelphia. wh11 
arc llvcr 25 per cent llf the city's 
pupulat illn simply Jid not have 
thc voting strength Ill prevent 
the conscrvat ivc from taking of-
fice . It is alSll being mentioned 
• in !>lll11C circles that not all 
Blacks nppllscd Ri1.zo's "taw-
0 and-11 rdcr can)paign. 11 is 
argued that m;.1ny Blacks were 
"ii ling tll accept anyone wh11 
pr11111i~cJ 111 d11 Sl'mething 
ab11u1 crime 1n their com-
munities. 
It is ,1!~11 arg.ued b~· this gn,up 
1 hat such an. llfat tit ude cPuld 
cvcntua ll y he harmful lP Black 
political a pirations and on ly 
give additional impetus to the 
genociqal~ tendencies against 
Black peo le which they feel are 
already pr sent within the coun-
try. 
While ~lack political power 
was being put t(} severe tests in 
other part of the country Black 
mayor Ri c ard Hatcher won re-
'electil)n Ir ndi edly in Gary, In-
diana, on of the four 'major 
U.S. cities with a majority Black . 
p1)pulat i1) . 
Local l . Marion Barry 
decisively defeated Anita Allen 
for the t-large scat on the · 
District ·s hoot board receiving 
58 per cc t llf the vote to Mrs. 
Allen's 3 per cent. 
It is g nerally agreed that 
. Barry's vi~tnry can be attributed 
· ll' his years of active service. 
wllrk. and protest in the 
District. 
A Washington Post survey 1n 
I 966. f11r example. revealed · 
1 hat Black District residents 
ratcJ Barry number live as the 
Black leader who had done the 
1111,Sl to I clp 11,cal people. 
The 1)n y war that Barry lost 
was the prednminatcly white 
Ward 3. 
It is be ieved that the victory 
11f the Di ector of Pride Inc .. a 
cnmmuni y self-help organi-
1atilln. ill bring in a new 
grnup of hoard 111cmhers .who 
will ma e the sch1H1l system 
work for the students. although 
the U.S. G"nngress still maintains 
effective Co ntrol over the SCh<H'l 
system because they c11ntrnl the 
mo ncy. 
Marion Barry and D.C. Delegate FauntP.roy 
~lebrate local election victory . 
Theola Photo 
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Mrs. Hall solicits volunteers. 
graduate. There is evidence 01 
deep concern amongst the 
University Community of the 
social and economic injustices 
affecting our society tGday. As 
an ed ucational institution we 
must take the lead in bringing 
about change fo r the betterment 
of our comm unity." 
Let us not be accused of sit-
ting up here on ·the hill , insen-
siti~e and indifferen t to our 
fellow citizenry beyond these 
I 
{jr;/den A1iHk 
$pcuhuntt $mw. 
\ 
• 
wal ls. We must never be com-
placent, nor can we feel that we 
are secure because the circum-
stances that allow us to be here 
instead of "out there" in the 
1nidst of poverty and injustice are 
no insui'ance that tomorrow we 
wi II not be afflicted with the 
same ills our "brothers" are suf-
ferings from today. It is a sad 
mistake if we think we can · 
reject or alienate ourselves from 
the community we purportedly 
serve. Let us utilize and extend 
the education we are privileged 
to obtain and make it accessible 
to our fellow man by volun-
teering our services. Come into 
the Office of Student Life in the 
University Center and sign up 
with the Volunteer Assistance 
Bureau. 
ALEX CLEANERS 
The Finest in Dry Cleaning 
Tailoring & Alterations 
3406 - 14th and Monroe 
Sts., Wash., D.C. 
Tel. 232-9592 
in gallery 
On November I 5, 1971, the 
art students of the College ,.of 
Fine Arts, will exhibit their 
works for the enjoyn1ent of the 
Blac.k com1nunity. 
The show will run until 
November 27, 1971, in Gallery 
C, Fine Arts Building. Paintings, 
sculpture, drawings, graphics. 
and photography will be the 
media oh display. 
We are exhibit(ng for all 
Black People and are desiring 
that you will open your minds, 
"over" the "wierd" rumors and 
show your Blackness. 
SALES 
PART OR FULL TIME 
WITH SHAKLEE 
Commission plus Bonus. 
· No Territory 
B'ecome a distributor of a Top 
Li ne of Organic Food Supple· 
ments, Cosmetics and Biograd· 
able Cleaners. Call 437·1843 
after 5 p.m. for information. 
, 
• 
• 
' Colors That Click 
Eyes that click \\'ear Colors that Click, nC\\' Eye ShadO\\I Duos 
frotn 1\1aybclline. T\,'O shades of shin1mery shado\'' in 
every case. A Lid-Shado\v for lun1inous color. 
And a Lid-Lighter for gli1nn1ering ~ ~ ~ 
11 ~~~~:~~ts~ 1~~:~~·;:~'.:";~1~01nbi - ~"':;, 
thc1n on for :i frost\· ~~ < , 
glo'"· And before you can say, ,J/' 
• f 
"Focu:; Pocus, · sec h\:autiful 
. eyes develop. 
The fl nest in eye make-up, yet sensibly priced. 
l 
• 
• 
, 
• • 
• 
I 
.. 
• 
.. 
• 
.. 
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News rom Black schools Bethune 
FCC f acµ.lty demands 
<)uster ()f Pres. Rand<)lph 
Caught i·n women's dorm~ 
FMC student suspended 
(Co11ri11ued fro111 page I) 
that he was. co ncerned with the 
student's saJ'ety and the securit y 
of the uni ve rsit)~ . and therefo re 
had 1H1 in1en1i11ns 11f agreeing t11 
such a request . 
Th e Faculty organ izatio n at 
Federal C'ity Colkge has recently 
dema nded the ouste r o f the 
co ll ege's preside nt . Harland 
Randolph . cha rgi ng that he is 
• "run ning the school 111 a 
dicta torial manner." 
The orgunizat ion's president, 
James Jo~eph. f\'cently refuted 
the .!Claim th<1t his organi7ation 
was no more than a "small but 
voc<1I g.rou p ·· 
Jost'ph asserted. ·· I t 's 
Baltim()re 
Jazz S<)ciety 
Bl:.ick prc:-.1dential candida~l. 
('on gr c '~ \\' o ma n S h i r l{y 
('h1shol111. l'l'CClltly srokl' tO 
nt·a rly l 000 st udcn ts a I Nort h 
Ca r o l i 11 :1 t\ & T lf n i v e rs i t y 
L'Xpl:11ninµ. 11,·r 1avornhk posi tion. 
n 11 1 lie \\\)llll'l1 ·s liht•r:1tio n 
lllOVl'lllt'nl .rnd her prc .. iJcntial 
hid 
Spt•al-.111t! ,11 A&T's ll arri:,on 
\ ud11orru111 . S1slL'r Chisholm 
lwµ.~11 ht·r addn·s' by dei.:larin)!. 
"l intend tn run for tht' 
p·re\1dt'tH.'~ ol the United 
St.1 •e .... 
• ht• also told the l!athl·ring 
1h.11 \hl' \\<!:-. J catalyst for 
ehan~l' 1n 1 he Lln11ed Swtl'S. 
Chish()l.m 
at A & ~T 
I hl' < op pm S1a tc Jazz 
Soe1t'I)' of B;.il1iniorc. has 
\'lllt'rl·d 1h -;ccond _year of 
\'\ lstanC\' with hopes of 
l·ncn urag.111)! greater appreciatio n 
of Ja1 l hy Black pcop~c. 
f hc organ11~11ion states as 1b 
objective "lo promote the 
appreciation and pe~formance of 
Ja11 on G1111[H1-. and in the 
con11nun11y 111 till' "realization 
that tin· 1~pc of musical 
e\f)fCSSIOl1 I'> (lilt' of the most 
.,1gn1I \Cant l .S. art torn1s and 
reprcsenb J 111a1n1 cultural 
t o n t r 1 h 11 1 11 n s b y 
. \ I ro-i\ men ca 11" . 
ri diculous to s y th ose of us who 
as k fo r <1 d e rsc ac tio n by 
Ra ndo lph a e the dissident 
fac t io n . The fac ult y me mbers 
who have sign d th t' pet ition il.re 
those who hayc worked hardest 
and most consistently for the 
welfat'l' of the college. 
R 1 n d o I p h con t i n UC'> to 
maintain. however. that thl' 
faculty organiLat1on i., a sntall 
' vocal minori ty . 
• 
A rn a l e st u d t•n t a t 
p redo minatdy Black F l0rid a 
Memo rial College was n.'ct' ntl y 
suspended fo r o ne yua r for bein g 
ci ughl in a female st udent 's 
dorm ito ry room. 
The church n.:la ted schoo l has 
no coed-visita t ion. In an 
evaluatio n last year the students 
\Ott'd down coed-visitation 
\ 
·ti 
M~"'I .. Sr ••d •l~tdloau l.#fl .. Rl!ibl- ' tl" l'ansrla S .. r t._ tlld U · 
~..i.111. Ml>• kk-'n I KY ,,An .. I OIJ U.of-\tL-. {)ll\llo l\'h)l<'' \Iii.• 
\U•la Gouu, hi Al~llduL 
f 
I.E fl TO HI< di I : S~ btl S0) 1th hr:.t ,1Ut.•nd<.1nl Den1~t· 
S11t't't ~JI~~ Tl "l\L :El·. 1:-.;ST!Tl"I E 1971-1972 ,ind .Jenn1f1•1 
'1cC.isk1ll s1·1·ond ,1ttt·11<1.1nt 
privileges. 
But se veral fact io ns on 
ca mpus felt that the punishn1en t 
me It' d o ut to t hl' student. whose 
nam t• was no t givt> n. was too 
h arsh. An d t h e stude nt 
nt•wsra per. T hl' Lion ·s Den . has 
as kl'cl the school :.iu thoriti ... ·s to 
reconsi<kr their decision. 
/\ 22-yl·ar-old freshman 
s t u d l' n t a I \V i I h l' r for c ,. 
llr11vt'rsity in Ohio was shot to 
deal It t•arly 1h1s Wl'ek and sevt•r:rl 
01 h1.'r sl ude nts WL're injured as a 
l'l'S ul t <>f police tactics 111 
hrcal-.1ng up an alkgcd fighl 
hl' 1 w l' l' 1, s t ud l'll ls fro m 
\Vi I hl'rl°or,·t' :111d nea rhy Ce 11 1Ta I 
Stale Universi ty. 
Officia ls iLkn t ifil'd thL' dead 
studl'nl a~ Mante l Cre nshaw. an 
<1rmy Vl'leran. 
The police maintain that they 
an• al 1t'll1 1Htn~ to find out wli'EI. 
... hot tht' stud,•nt. T hey bclicvt' it 
was another studen t. 
• 
• 
" t. hey a rc a ks in g f11r 
t n 1uhtc. " expressed o ne gi r I 
who n pcnl y 11 pp11sed 1hc req ucst 
ll n the grounds that the students ~ 
wo uld have 1\\1 p r ivacy '" hat-
Sl'Cvcr then . She also implied 
that when v111 i11g had 1akc11 
place. a grca1 man·:- 111' inc gi r l~ 
had heen a\\a~ and theref1>rc 
didn·1 v11te neither pro nor con . 
T here "~:- 'c1111~tan1 hallling 
hac k and f11rth bl'l\\t'en the 11f-
ficials and studc111' 1•11 the 1ll1-
plica1 il1n tha1 ii their requc:-1 
''as nPI all:-.\\er~·d in lhe at-
firmat ivc. 1he11 lht') \\11uld 
prPceed t11 uverri<k Dean An -
d ers11n·s d ecisi1>11. and lake 2..t 
.J1Purs pr ivikgc:- 1ha1 they '':11ir. 
T h l' ad 111 i n is I r at • · r '~ as 
d ism issed . a l,1111! \\ ilh thi~ 
. ' 
repo ri er an d 1hc llll:L'lin!! . 
prcsu1nah ly c11 11 1111ued . 
Lall'SI s11urces runllircd 1ha1 
1he stud l'llls are a\\aiting a 
chance · 11· 1alk t•~ Prcs1de111 
Check . If their "ish is 11111 gran -
1ed. 1hcy supp11:-edly ''ill wa11 
f11r the securilv in!.lallmt'nl\ and 
then "take 11 .. 
• 
.i\ t lanta Cc,111 p lex 
see k s ~tu<lf~ nts Students favor crackdown on drugs 
I lie :,1x Black scl1uols of the 
/\ \ l a n 1 a l 1 n 1 VL' r~ 11 ~ c'o mp k x 
liav~ rt't:l'lll ly ~1 nnnu11l·l'd tha t 
t IH'~ arL' :ll'l l\·l'I~ -.eel-.ing grL·ate1 
nu 111 hers of \\ h1 le '1 udcn h at 
1hci1 rl':-.pl't:l1\·e un1vt·1~1ti\':-. and 
l'olkg.es. 
lhc i\tl<Jnta L,n1\ersl\y 
Complex. \\ h!Ch lustorically has 
prnduced man)' g.rear Black 
:-. c IT o I a rs . 1 s p u t t i n g i t s 
more-white-students camp<1ign 
11110 effect through nationwide 
newspaper:-.. vbi ts to white 
schools. and thl' use of college 
placement agencies. 
According to Jet Maga zinc. 
the e xpla nation bei ng p ut forth 
by A. U. Ce nter offi cials fo r the 
unt radi t ional new policy is to 
"provide a greater cultural mix ." 
P r e s e n t I y t h ep- e a r e 
apip ro xim ately 6,000 · students 
mat ric ul ating at the six schools 
of the comple x. Less t han I 00 
of these, however, arc non-Black . 
Construction has begun on a 
five million dollar 
Comn1unication-Fine Arrs 
Center at Bowie State College in 
Maryland. 
By Pat Jo hnso n 
There is a drug problem on 
H o ward · nivt•rs ity's c;1 111 pu~ 
that aflects the l\dminbt ru t ion 
as w111 as title students. 
This is \ h<J I a po.!J, rc t lcrtcd 
when the llll.. LTO P quest ioned 
students ·bout drugs. co-cd 
v1s11a1ion. rnd the rclation~hip 
1ha1 l'<JL'h had on the deaths of 
Howard sfudcntc; within the past 
month. 
or the studen ts quest io ned, 
ninety-two percent said that 
there is ~ drug probkn1 on 
campus while four percent said 
there is n 1. T he remainder did 
• 
not kn ow. • 
' . While q1ost s tude nts felt that 
drugs had !something to do with 
Helena Riyhardson 's death , o nly 
thirty-two percent th ough t t hat 
her deat was ind irectly the 
fault of he s tudents and th e 
Adminis tr t io n beca use of thei r 
apa t hy towards the drug 
problem. 
Howev 'r, all studen ts believe 
that the Administration should 
put more pn:<>su re on cl rug. 
pushers and e1g.hty-c1~l1l rcrcenl 
ot thO!>C suncycd think that 
studt>nls ~hemselve!>, :-.hould put 
more pressure on pushers. ~t any 
felt that they could do this by 
not buying drugs lrorn pushers 
or by ipform1ng the proper 
au1 ho rit1es as 10 who th ... · pushers 
a r~'. 
I·ight y-six percen t of the 
s 1udcn t s 1hi nk tha l l ite 
AdminisHation and t he students 
could prl.'ssurc dope pushl'rs by 
forming a co::ilit ion. Some ot the 
things that the coalition co uld 
do would be to inlonn students 
ot tht• different types of 
narcotics and create an 
atmosph re on campu\ !>o that 
students will not feel l he need 
for drugs. The coalition could 
also inform students of the 
penalties for possession of 
narcot ics and who a student ca n 
repo rt a do pe pusher to. Of the 
s tudents who thought a coalit ion 
wo uld be helpful , o nly 64'fr of 
the m wo uld be willing to work 
within it. T he co mmo n reaso ns 
against wo rking within such a 
gro up were students do no t have 
enough ti me and · they are 
s k eptical about working in 
groups formed at ll oward 
University. They think !hat they 
are ineffective usually and soon 
disappear. 
When residents of Meridian 
Ifill and of the male dormitorit>s 
'"ere asked if outsiderc; solici t 
drugs in their halls, they 
generally replied "yes." T hey 
said that if precautions were 
,. 
1akcn 10 kcL'P outside p ushers 
o ut of the residt•nt halls ii wou ld • 
11 \) I help to slow down the 
-;ellinµ. of dru!!S that goes on 
within thl' ha ll s ht·caUSt' of t'he 
-.1 udenl\ ''ho sl'll drug. wi1hin 
t lte dormit<Hle\. 
SI udenl :,, wl'n.: a::.ked if l hl'y 
believed thul thl' ~i111ple 
g.uidelint>s govl'rnin~ co-cd 
Vl\ita11on 111 tht> Quadrangle was 
a factor in the death of Helena .. 
Richardson. earl} l wo-thirds. 
64 per cent, of the students 
polled said no. 
Sixty-four pt:rcent of the 
studen ts q uestioned think that 
as long as there is co-ed 
visitation in t he q uad, there is a 
risk o f so meone bei ng hurt but 
no ne o f the students q uestioned 
were in favo r o f co-e d visitatioh 
be in g ended . Instead , they 
would like to see the quad 
un dergo cha nges to make it a 
mqre secure place to live in Lha n 
i 1 has been 111 the past. 
Ninety-two pcrcen t of the 
students think tha t locks should 
be put on the doors of Wheatley 
and Baldwin Halls. Seventy-si'X 
percent think that guards should 
be at every entranc!! of every 
residence hall or at least at every 
elevator. One student who did 
not think t hat it was necessary 
for g.ttarcb to he ;it tlw t•ntr;1 nce::. 
or every hall lh0ugh t that thl're 
shou ld he g uards <11 1he en,lra ncl' 
into the lobby of I he q u:.id . 
Alt li ough most sl udents are 
in accord with l ltesL' changes 
they do not thinJ.. that co-cd 
visitation <>hou~d ht• :-.uspendcd 
until they an: me! because it 
might tal-.l' 100 long i)' no t 
lo rcvcr. 
• 
CAUCASIAN SPHINX 
A Monophyletic Hypothesis 
On Racial Origins. Privately 
Publ ished . $5.00 a Copy. 
Nicholas Urda, Herrick 
Center, Penna. 18430. 
COMPLETE BEAUTY 
SERVICE 
10% Discount to All 
STUDENTS 
Specia tists In Creme 
Straighteni ng and Afros 
1438 Park Rd ., N.W. 
Phone: 462-2332 
ODYSSEY BEAUTY 
'SALON 
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F d . ., Bl; k · h .b .1 Adams, a serious man 
I 
·oun ers ac art ex 1 1 with a serious intent 
• } 
In' the main reading room of 
Founders Library there is an 
excellent art exhibit which is the 
first of a series of displays. Mrs. 
Suundra Murray, Head· of Public 
Scrvi-.:1.:!-. al the librar)( has begun 
• 
this disrlay which features Black 
phot01.u-aphs a1\d p:1in tings. It is 
known that Black art is u unique 
fo rm o t crl.':llivily. but this~ 
d1spb~ is especially unique 
because all the photographs and 
pain11 11g..<; wer ... · cto ne by young 
bro t.11.'rs and s1stl.'rs bl.' twec n the 
.ic._·.., t) I I~ and I~ . 
\lr .... . ~lurra~. alt er <;ec1ng a 
.... 1111 il.1 r d1.., pla} · b~ t li l.''\C young. 
!)1.•opk o n an cv1.·n1ng news 
. .. 
program . n lllla ctl.' d Friendship 
I l tHt~1.· at Ci I 9 I) St n..'1.'I. S.E .. and 
;i-;h.cd it I hey would loan it 10 
I hHvard . Mr. Jolin I la rod who 1s 
1 '11.· director of the 
C'om1nlrnicative .Arts Youth 
Program hrougllt much ol the 
displa~ .. whidt was origina ll y 
h1.·ing shown in th1.· Distrid 
H11 1ld111g. I\) Ilic library. 
l'l w p:iin1111i,t' :trc e x1.:ellcnt. 
01w 111 pa rt1 1.·ul.1r. hy :1 17 y..:a1 
o ld 11c1111l.'d ;-.1llv111 Mills. i~ a 
1'11.' l ll Jt' .ii .i Blac h. man hung. on 
.1 11.·ti c ro~-.. ,1g.a1ns1 a g.rcl'll 
h.11.'1. round 111 i\ fnra .\not hl.'r 
lw.1ut1I ul p;11nt1ng. 1-; l.'nt1tkd .. A 
l'k.1 du1g. Pra~ cr. ·· lt portray~ :i 
Bl.tl'h. 111:111 hL'll l 111 l'r:t ~ er wit !t a 
l.1r!!1.' h.1n d ('p1.· ned toward 
l'k~t\'l' ll 1 n t hl' had\ gro und . 
dancers 
everyday 
bl'a11tiful 
woman 
-- -
Photos sllow \l\.()rk 
.. 
and drumm..:r~. anl.l 
people . There is a 
p1ct ure or :1 man and a 
takl'n ' hy Clinton 
lnhrio.;t)ll," •g•· Ir,. I l:1rnd -;:•id 1 !1 :i t 
Johnso·n "t:.1kl.'s pictur~s of 
personal expressions which he 
fecls will say something lo 
o ther<;... An o ther ptcturl.' hy 
lohnsun 1s ol an oltl nian lying 
Jrunh. on the 'itreet . Whtie the 
) t hers pas,l.'d this -..cenc by. he 
·ell 1ts importancl' 
' Clinto n John~on. !Jkc man~ 
J thl.' r studenb ol the ll enr~ 0 . 
Tanner Workshop. has pro hlcms 
with thL' st ricl public school 
curriculum. but ha~ no .trouhk 
rclatin)! to t hi.' learning process 
a t Friendship I louse. Two young 
sisters Jo Ann and Shawn /\lien. 
Fie/els 
l'hoto~ 
of young D. C. photqs:ir.ctnrer..c: 
wcel<.s at Maryland University. 
Harod proudly stated that the 
program makes students "begin 
to think and learn on their own. 
For example, the photography 
clJ-;s shows them how beautiful 
the community is, along with its 
ugly points.·· 
The voluntary pFogram o ffe rs 
to 1ti. students wo rksho ps in film 
making.. :1 rt. 
Alrican danc~ <ind drun1ming. 
p1.1. dance. anti street theat re . 
Thc photography instructor is 
Mr. Charles ( 1 'Monty .. ) 
Montgomery. The art clusscs ·a rc 
under .the instruction or Mrs. 
" We have a commitment to 
excel in ideological development 
' in terms of intellectual 
awareness, a commitment to the 
liberation of Blacks (to the limit 
that a department can be), and a 
commitment to · technical 
competence." 
Dr. Russel Adams, Chairman 
of the · Department of 
Afro-A'merican Studies, · is a 
serious man with a serious intent 
(" I want to make the 
Department a dynan1ic model 
from which other institu t1ons 
might learn something.··) who 
choo<;es his words carefully . 
He obtained his B.A. in 
polilic:il science at Morehouse 
College in 1952. and at the · 
University of Chicago he 
received his M.A. in 1954. "And 
the ink has just dried on my Ph 
O .. " Russell says with an 
unexpectedly impish smjle. 
Originally from Baltimore, he 
came to How~rd last year as a 
part-time instructor while still a 
full-t irne member of the faculty 
al - The Federal City College. 
There he held the position of 
Associate Professor of History 
anti was Acting C'hairman of the 
llumanitlcs Division. Prior to his 
position a t F.C.C., Adams 
tunctioned as the Chairman of 
Political Science at North 
Carolina Central Universiry in 
Durham. . • 
After his yei.lr at Howard; Dr. 
Ada1ns was asked to hei.ld the 
Department of Afro-American 
Studies, a department that had 
been under the direction of an 
at.:ling head since its lormation 
in I t)69. Says Adams. ··As a 
person professionally and 
individually interested in 
d e v e l.o pm e n t o f a n 
interdisciplinary Bla ck 
curriculu1n. \Ve have a concept 
of the Black ~xperien~e as one 
that is unified and 
interconnected in cou ntless 
ways." · 
In terms· of concre te 
programs for the Department 
there are several p1ojects 
underway: (I) the expansion of 
the Afro-American Studies 
Reading Room ("Majors should 
be able to write substantial 
µape rs I rom matenab 111 the 
depart mc~tal collection ."); ('.!) 
the development of a film 
depository to house audio-visual 
aid" to h•'. used at no cost by 
campus groups and other Blach. 
institutions: and (3) the 
estuhlishment of ftt•ld experience 
O!"'Portunities both local and 
abroad ''to afford students 
·rr<1ctical experience and 
first-hand 1ntroductions to 
African as well as Latin 
A 1nerica n and Carihbe"n 
societies and social systems." • 
Adams is very impressed with 
the students in the Dcpart1nent. 
and ant.icipates a continued 
consider<1tion of their efforts 
anp opinions .on beh;Jlf of tht' 
De pa rt mcnt's development. 
·'They are extremely alert and 
serious ... are keenly interested in 
having an 1npu1 tnlo all 
de part mental prug.ra111s ... c1nd 
have a substantial role 1n 
c;clccting hooks and other 1nedia 
material. \Vhen we average them 
all' out, they're a pretty good 
bunch." he adds with a -;mik . 
The <l.epartn1cnt chairman ha:; 
written two books. one Great 
Negroes Past and Present of 
which there arc 8.000 copies in 
• print, and the othl'r, Prelude to 
T'l ll' Ph u tog.rarhs an? l.'qually 
1111prl'SSiv1.:. At tirsl gla11c1:. one 
wo ul<l tak..: for gr:intl.'d that a 
p:·o f1.· :-.s1onal piiolog.rapher had 
takL'll t!tl.'lll. Mr. llarod 
l'\pla 1 11~d to this reporter tha t 
.ill I hl' photog.raphs had he1.·n 
takl' ll and processl.'d by the 
youn g. st tllll'nts al Fril'ndshir 
1 lothl' Thl' pil.:tuJTS arc o t 
l hild rl· n. ll'l.'nag.cri.. !\I ricun 
ug.es l .S and I(> hav\.· 'adv:in~ed to 
teacher's aids and arc working 
on a · fil 111 from slide!> t licy have 
tah.en. II will he,. en lit led "Thi.: 
' Brnnda Turner. For the ~ years 
thl( llouse has been operating. it 
studying and exploring the Black 
experience, I found the 
invit<1tion to come to Howard 
impossible to ignore." 
1 Protest : Black Volu n tarism Prior 
to the NAACP. /\study of I ')th 
century Black protL'sl. it 1s 
schedukd _ to i,to to press. 
-
Chl.'tto .. and will dehut in two 
Black women unite 
to stop sterilization 
h~ 'I h l·o la \1 ill e r 
) Executive Di(cCttH of Pride. 
·· u \\hitc man haye the right Inc .. echoed the same sentiment 
111 dn anything t1 )( a Black in s1a1cmcnr she read. :.aying 
\\t>lltan that she d1)csn·1 want that the legislators of this coun-
dt1ne 111 her hPdy." decl"<lrcd try. who arc overwhelmingly 
Marsha Coleman .11f the Black . white and mal e. reject legal 
\.\
111111cn's Task force. a divisit'n abortion whil~ at the same time. 
11f W11mcn:s Nati1,nal Abllrtion refusing adequate guc'1ranteed 
/\ct 111n C11a li!ion. (WONA AC). annual income for these 
"g1t1up of ,,.,,men representing children horn I<' 6wnmcn 
,ti I race~ . without financial and social ae-
According to Sister Coleman. cess to safe abortion. " These 
WONAAC 11peratcs with the men have never been faced with 
philosllphy that wnmen have the a knitting needle or coat hanger 
right to contrlll their own in the greasy back room of an 
budies and lives. It is a woman's urban garage. nor have they 
c .1uice as 10 whether or not she swa llowed masses of quinine 
warts an ahtirlilln. and if so. she . tablets or turpentine only to 
:.hould he allowed to enter a permanently endanger physical 
clean. sterile hospital as opposed wel I being. 
to the unprofcss1onal and un- Sister Coleman made it clear 
sanitary conditiPns of an iHegal that sisters uniting to legalize 
abnrtioni!>t. On the other hand, abortions was not an attempt to 
if ;i ~1}man 1chooses / It~ b~ar11 divi?~ Black ,men from, p1ack 
childre n. she should not nave to women. Although abt)rtit)ns. 
• • • 9 face fnrce sterll1zat1on. An which she stated killed 4 ,000 
ex.<•mp le of this have been sisters. is a women's issue, the 
reports of women being asked support of Black men is very 
tll <e1inse nt 10 sterilization in or- much needed . . , 
der that their welfare checks not On the question of Black 
he reduced, or being "acc ideo - genocide, a question which 
tally" steri lized by doctors who Coleman termed "a bit ar-
dll consent to perform an abor- chaic," Mary Treadwell in her 
11on . press statement said •· ..... a few 
·Abortion laws affects us in members of my community will 
every way. 80% of ou r women tell me that legalized abortions 
drop out of school which is a is simply another trick nf the 
wa te, while other wome~ who white man to f<lster racial 
arL belier off fly to Europe." genocide ... we have no shortage 
stated Sister Coleman. At a of Black babies.... in pub I ic 
national news conference tor agencies and foster homes 
WONAf\C. Mar·y· Treadwell , across this country .... " 
J 
• 
has b1.:en · funded by the 
eig.hborhootP Pl.anning <.;ouncil . 
hut all the funds were cut off 
I hi'i year. The House is now 
.;trug.gling to survive on its o wn 
Black feet and welcomes all aid . 
Meanwhile. the display will be 
h:1nging in r ounders· Libn .. ry at 
least 2 1nore weeks. 
• 
Now thal he's here. Atlams 
and his colleagues have some 
very definite ideas o n what the 
Depart l'~nt should be about, 
the firsl item on their agenda 
being the selling up 01 an 
"interrelated curriculum that 
makes ... cn si.: . "Our most 
immediate program 1s the 
• 
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.ississi i was • 
by Larry D. Coleman 
From th'e free and fancy 
No rth they ' came. And into the 
pits of ra.cjsm they descended--
knowihg not what may lay 
1head( and in some cases, caring 
~ven less. This is a chronicle on 
1 return tu the deep South. A 
)Olitical migration in reverse, it 
.vas a s1~.1ourn against fear , 
1gainst intimidation. against the 
.idc of white repression. It was 
111 achievement. 
The Nohle Ninety left 
Howard University Thursday. 
Octohcr 28. at I :30 p.m. And 
they did nllt arrive at their 
de tina11on until 2;:?. hours later 
in Memphis. Tennessee. Here. 
t:oordina11irs Kathleen Wills. 
(ieorge Butler. and Geoffre) 
-Simmons 1011k ttleir respective 
gr11ups and hecamc the first to 
enter the rugged Mississippi 
1erra1n . Kathl een and Ge1) rge 
went 111 Marshall county while 
Gcuffrey Simmons went to 
Desohi county. The good-byes 
were man y. real. and unusually 
l11ng . But s11o n. these too we,re 
11ver imd the pa·ir of Greyhound 
buses resumed their sojourn 
111wand 1 he Mississippi D~lta. 
The next lo de-hus were coor-
dinators Chuc k Cochrane (Quit -
man County): Bernard Bennett 
(Cnahomal: Gene Young 11f 
Federal ' City College (Lafayette 
County). and lastl) Harold 
Reddick 111 the not1irious Sun-
tlnwcr County--the scene of the 
murder of Sister Jo Etha 
Cnllicr. (Chuc k Cochranc's 
g roup later jllined Reddick tn 
Sunflower C11unty.) 
But ever 11n,\ard the huses 
cnntinued. cnming to rest in the 
. homr.J nf a crac ker named Beck-
with. assassin of Medgar Evers, 
·.t\nd site of the mutilation mur-
der o f Emmett Till . The name 
of the County--Leflore. The 
name of the city--Grcenwood. 
I n most counties. tlie 
organization \)f the Evers' 
reception c1 \111111 i ti ees was com-
m en dab I e. The 1ransport:iti(1n 
committee . housing committee. 
and party people in general 
deserve a pat on the back for a 
joh well done . In a matter 11f a 
couple of h11urs. we al I had 
housittg and food . In some 
cases. the o;tudents \\Cnt to w1,rk 
immediate!~. In other cases 
such as Grecn\\1l1)d. the) \\ere 
given an 11pportunit) t\l rest and 
bathe and hecnme acquainted· 
with their surrounding'>. 
By Nnrthern tandards. the 
actual campaign was nperated 
nn a low key. By this I mean to 
say that few (this reporter didn't 
sec any) large hlllhoards were 
rented for p11liti cal purposes. 
And the myriad assorted cam-
n1ign paraphanelia with wf1ich 
' 
.ve Northerners arc accust11med 
.vere. indeed. few and far bet-
.veen . To be sure, there were 
some ample ballots, hut o n the 
whole. if one were 111 drive 
through the state of Mississi ppi 
without turning on a radio o r a 
~ 
TV set one \\Oul<l he ignorant 
o f the pres\!ncc of a campaign. 
Why? 
An y number of reasons may 
be given for this fact. First and 
foremost there ts the presence 
of the 1935 Corrupt Practice 
Act. This edict specificall y for-
hids the budget o f a guber-
natorial candidate to e xceed 
$25.000 statewid e. Charles 
Evers claims that his o ppo nent 
William Waller violated this 
statute and as a result the Evers 
committee has filed suit against 
Waller. As you may have 
guessed by now. when word of a 
possible suit leaked nut The 
Corrupt Pr act ice Ac t was 
declared unconstitutional. But 
the i;:vers lawyers. undaunted, 
n1)·w allege that the bi ll was 
declared unco nstitutional ton 
late to cover the N(lV. 2 elec-
ti\)ns. A decision ts expected 
later 111 the month . 
Another consideration may 
be that. 1n Mississippi. ihe 
de11Hlcratic primary for all 
practical purp\)Ses I'> the r.eal 
elect i1,n. The primary vict1ir 
usually ~s;he November victor. 
Thus wi~ Wal le r heing the vic-
tor tn the democratic primary. 
an_d the on ly major white candi-
date 111 the running , he cou ld 
possibly have failt'd 'to have 
taken Evers · candidacy 
seriously. But one thing 1s fo r 
sure Mississippians sure as hell 
too k the election seriliusly. as 
they po ured nut 111 record -
shattering numbers to e lect 
Waller . Evers, on the other 
hand kn o wing that he would 
. ~ 
not have the m11ney to tackle 
the racist and co rporate South 
adroitly avoided the financial 
pitfall by not c11nducting an 
elaborate pol itical campaign . 
Evers' campaign was intense!} 
personal in nature ... and it wa! 
also color blind. Evers cam. 
patgn was directed to the poot 
and do wntrodden. irrespective 
o f color. In fact. a week before 
the election. Evers brought a 
group of Black and wh'ite pulp -
. . 
• 
wood wo rkers to Washingt o n. 
D .C. to protest the cut back in 
these labo rers' wages by the 
various pulpwood corporations. 
' In political jargon. Evers' cam-
paign was directed at 1the bread 
and butter issues . Comfortable 
housing. a decrease 1n , food 
stam ps costs. lowe r license 
plat es costs. quality ed ucatio n. 
and a wh(1lc list of ot he r issues 
that daily influence the lives 11f 
pon r people . 
William Waller. Evers' 11p-
p1lnent. tonk an a111higu11us and 
vague position on a multitude 
11f issues. Strictly speaking. 
ho\\ever. Waller \\<IS himself an 
underdog candidate 111 the 
Mt sissippi primary . l'v1ississippi 
pnlitical stalwarths such ·as 
Stennis. Eastland and fo rmer 
Govcrnnr Ross Barnett supp1H-
ted Waller's opponent--Charlcs 
Sullivan. Wall er they viewed as 
being too lihera l for th e ir 
palat es. Sullivan, on the o ther 
hand. a dyed-in -t,t1.-wool racist 
was their choice. After Waller 
had defeat ed Sullivan 1n the 
primary, however. these o ld ' 
racists changed colors and sides 
faster than anyb(1dy's 
chameleon. Ross Barnett 1n an 
election gimmick prayed. for 
Waller on stage. James East-
land, a Miss. senator, patted 
him on the back. and John C. 
Stennis embraced him like a 
long lost son. Thi s change 1n 
sides an d the submergence o f 
their differences was a crystal 
clear exam ple of •how white 
folks can/ have traditionally put 
aside differences for the better-
ment of their race as a whole. 
Thi s lesson Black people have 
• 
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yet to learn . 
The mood of Blac k peo ple 
was o ne o f excitement and an-
ticipation. The overwhelming 
majority were Evers supp11rters. 
But then too there were the Om -
nipresent tom s. I t was a 
beautiful s ight to behold as 
Blac k people stood up pro udl y 
callin g themselves Black and 
declaring before G od and c1> un-
try that it \\aS high time that 
white fol ks took their feet 11ff nf 
their heads. Ew:n in rural coun -
ties. the awareness 11f, thes1· 
Blac k \\as ama1ing. 
T hen there was the ..,pectre 111 
Black 1ntimidati11n \Vhite tnlk" 
walked around the plilling 
places with shotguns 111 plain 
view. Some crac kers '>imply sat 
ar1> und the pnlls c leaning their 
-nails with switchblades and 
making threatening gestures 
with their han ds. Some pnLI wat-
che rs were pushed around ari d 
o rdered ah11ut as though they 
were children. 
Viewing the whole sit uat illn 
fro m the summit , I must now 
state that in I 0 years when the 
older Blacks--the ones that are 
illiteratc--have d ied off and tile 
young Blac ks move 1n. funda-
mental changes \\ill he made in 
Mississippi poijlics. But until 
then. unl ess o ur people learn tn 
read and write. and begin to 
develop a program for 
econom ic self-suffic iency. we 
will be 1n ve ry sad shape. 
Leaving Mississippi and looking 
back. nothing has changed . 
Blac k folks are sti ll (\11 the hot -
torn ... and business goes on as 
usual. 
Sudaii . conflict pits Arabs against Af riCans .... 
hy Robe rt .. The Blac k .. Taylor 
S1ncc 1963 a little 
unJ1trstood and virtually 
u11pL•hltc1i'ed w:n has been raging 
1 n A I rt-:a ·s largest 
(geographically> country-the 
Sudan. It 1' a struggle. however. 
\\htch hJs major political 
imp 1L-;1t1ons tor the entire 
.·\I fll'an con11n1.:nt and brings 
111to tJUl'Stion the whole concept 
o l Pan-AI ril'ani!->m. 
Thl' Sud:incsc war pits thl! 
/\ friu:ans in the sout h against the 
/\rah~ 111 thL· north. The Arabs 
co nt rot t bl! eco nomy and the 
governm l! nt and al'cording to 
Anyu-Nyu. the southe rn guerilla 
o r gun i 1. at ion they are also 
at t L'mpting lo extend "their 
cultural control and domination 
over the Afri ca ns in the so uth . 
'Uhe Afri ca ns claim that they 
are fighting to libera t e 
thcmselv~s from Arab 
colo n iali s1n and c ultura i 
subjugati on. Their propaganda 
material o ften reads "The 
Anya-Nya is fighting for 
freedom for ·the people of 
Sout hern Sudan - freedom to 
determine their own cultural, 
religious and linguistic character. 
Freedom from Arab colonialism. 
Freedom to be African." 
The Arabs on the other hand 
main tain that their brothers in 
the south are the stooges of 
Western and Zionist imperialistic 
forc~s who only seek to divide 
the Arab world. They say that 
the presen t situation is a result 
of the divide-a nd-rule tactics of . 
the ,British who once ruled the 
Sudan. The Arab dominated 
government argues that they are 
doing all they can to rectify the 
conditio ns which are the results 
o f the past descriminatory 
treatment given to the Africans. 
They therefore maintain that 
they hav~· the rig.ht and duty to 
crush ·Anya- ya\ separnt1st 
st rugglc . 
And c.:rush thl'y have. \Vith 
the aid ol Russian and L·g.ypt1an 
supplies and equipmen t 
(Anya- 'ya charges they have 
outside manpower .1lso) 
Sudanese govcrnn1e11t tori.:es 
have kill\.'d. \turved into 
suhrnission, or forced into t•xile 
over 500.000 southernt'rs. 
But Anya-Ny'a is a long way 
from being tkad. Under lhl! 
leade rs hip of their ch ief 
com mander. C'ol. Josep h Lagu, 
they have taken to the 
countryside to launch raids aDd 
arJ.bushes o n Arah army units 
and se ttlements in th'e South. 
And to a degree more thani many 
would have e xpected they have 
succeeded in driving many Arabs • 
back to the north . 
However,' the troops of Col. 
Lagu are greatly o utgunned and 
out manned . 
Since 1969, when the socialist 
oriented government of 
President Numeria seized power 
in a coup d 'Etat, the communist 
and socialist world have poured 
both military and economic aid 
into the Sudan. Anya-Nya on 
the other hand must steal, 
capture, beg for, or build its own 
weapons , although s he 
reportedly has been receiving aid 
· from such countries as Israel and 
Uganda. 
It has been this rumored 
source of aid which make many 
African nationalist s skeptical 
about s1.1 pporting the 
southerners in their se paratist 
movement. They say that much 
of Anya-Nya's support comes 
from countries which are either 
neo- co lonial puppets 
(i.e . Uganda) or Wes tern 
cnuntries which have never had 
the best interest of Black people · 
• 
at heart Ci.c. Israel and South 
Africa.) 
During this past ~ummer a 
lllLLT OP reporter and 
photographer who ~pent a 
month in Africa had the unique 
opportunity to talk with scverul 
111e rn hers of the Anya- 1ya 
organi1.ation whon1 they llll't in 
l· thiopia. According to 
HI LL TOP staffers. Theola Miller 
and Ri chard Douglas, the 
brothers ad tnitted that Israel 
may be suppl ying them 'with 
so me forms of aid. but they 
111ainlainl!d that they acce pted it 
only because· there were so few 
other sources available sin ce the 
sociali st world was co mmitted to 
the Arab struggle against Israel. 
But says Theola Miller, the 
brothers whom they spo ke to 
were not so concerned with the 
co n l radiction between their 
struggle and their sources;of aid 
as they were with the activities 
o f the Presbyterian Church 
missionaries in their country. 
They charged that the 
Presbyterian Church had done 
almost as much to stifle the 
development of the southern 
Sudanese as the Arabs. Part of a 
statement the HILL TOP staff 
· members brought back read : 
" Instead of educating the 
Africans they op e ned 
e 1 e n1 en t ary schools with'ou t 
facilities like books an d libraries. 
The missionaries came to enrich 
themselves ... They do· lie , hate,. 
deceive , steal, and they do not 
share with the poor." · 
. . 
But the Presbyterian church 
missionaries are · not the first 
whites to. bring harm to 
Sudanese p~ople . 
Historically , the Sudan is a 
for mer British · possession. And 
she left her marks. After the 
Condominium agreement o f 
• 
• 
1899. t hl' Sudan was govl'rnl'd 
hy Britain. Shi:' governed till' 
south quill' diffrrcnt from lhl' 
north partly hc<:ause southl'rn 
and northL•rn Sudanl'St' arc 
l!thn1cally and culturally distant 
people and partl} for the 
purpose of divide-and-ruk. 
But around lt>46 when 
Britain was bL·ing pressured lo 
rull oul or the Sudan Shl' 
changed hl!r policy. ll olding out 
the prospel't of cont inued 
·British pr~·sence tn thL'. Suez 
('anal. l:gypl convin ced the 
British no t to sl! p:.ua tc the Sudan 
in to two countries in the ho pl! 
that o ne day· thl' who le Sudan 
wo uld beco n1c part o r th e 
cn1erging Arab empire. 
Britain agreed <1nd when the 
Sudan gained her independence 
in 1956 the Arab dominated 
government moved swiftly to 
make thl.! Sudan a truly Islamic 
country . In 195 7 all other 
schools were closed and replaced 
hy Koranic or Islamic schools. 
Arabs were settled in strategic 
areas in the south and all culture 
except Arab and Islamic cultures 
were supressed. 
U was these policies which 
angered many' southerners who 
argued that they were not Arabs 
and did not want to be e1nerged 
in Arab and Islamic institutions. 
They were also angered . by the 
discriminatory treatment they 
were receiving at the hands of 
the Arabs. When the ~udanese 
government was formed after 
independence of the 800 most 
important posts, 794 went to 
northern Arabs and non-Islamic 
institutions and culture was 
su pressed. It was around this 
time that the Africans in the 
south began to call for regional 
autonomy or sepa ration , 
continuing to maintain that they 
were not Arabs but Africans. 
A n d h is t o r y' g l' n e r a II y 
supports this c laim. Tl1e 
Southern Sudan is a vast 
amalgantation ot primarily 
ilotic and Nilo- ll amitic.: 
peoples. thl' J:.1rgcsl group~ bl!ing 
the Dinka. Ul'r. Shilluk. Anuat... 
Bari. Lotuko. Toposa. Murk. 
Madi. Moro. Belunda, :ind 
Azandc. 1 hcrelorc. ethnic:i.Jly 
and l'tilturally the people~ of till' 
Southern Sudan belong to Blac.:k 
Africa. Approxi m:1tcly \)0 fll!r 
cent of the peopk practiCL' lc1c;,tl 
religions, around I 01;~ ;in: ( 'hristian 
with t hl' small rl! maintkr being 
Isla mi l'.. 
It is all thl' above factors that 
have led 111an y , Bla<.:ks , lo tl'rm 
the Sudancsl' war a co nflict 
between Pan-/\rabism :ind 
Pan-Africanism . 
Such a conflict many fcl'I 
could be cxtrl'nH:ly tktriml!nlal 
to political and economic unity 
on the African con tinent. It is 
for this reason that many people 
refuse to take sides but hope 
that the conflict can he worked 
out in a peaceful manner. 
This prospect was given a 
glimmer of hope in 1969 when 
Numeri's socialist • government 
• 
took power proclaiming, among 
other things, that the south 
would b e give,n regi o nal 
autonomy. But when the 
economy failed to progress as 
was expected he was forced to 
go slow on this proposed policy. 
But this only served to 
further anger the south and they· 
are still calling for separation. 
And the s truggle goes on. 
Whatever .the outco n1e the 
Sudanese war's settlement will 
have grea t political implications 
for the African world and may 
decide, one way or the other, 
th e - co nfl ict between 
Pan"'-Af ri c anism and 
Pan-Arabism. 
t 
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• Editorials • 
The elections and' Black politics 
\Vhile it is ge nerally agreed that no cleu r cut political trends can be gauged from the 
rL'Sttlts or the r~cen t ckctions, we were uhle to see. however. that that elusive thing called 
Blac~ politi ca l power is ip need o f niuch niorc organiza tion and sophistication. 
While the 111 LL TOP does no t believe in the least that electoral pulitics in America will 
rree Black people; VIC do bcl~vc that in the years to co1ne Black electoral political power 
\Viii have a role to pluy in the over-all"political sphere of the Pan-African revolution. 
Friday, November 5, 1971 
Red, Black, and Green 
h) Dahu (Nairobi) G iz~nga 
" 
could have very easily bro ught 
supportive evidence against ,any 
other religion. 
Therefore. at this til11e we feel tha t it is nece-;sa ry for Black people to be about a 
grea ter <le!!rcc or politicul organiza tion und ideological direction. This organization and 
direction \viii be absolu te!'¥ necessary because without it Blacks will continue to flounder --'-:\':-------=----
around in a n1aze o f negro political confusion running. for office. voting, and . ometimes 
· The whole -' basis of this 
con fli ct is the idea o n th e part of 
the Muslims that the adoption of 
the religion of lsla rn is essential 
to the su ccess of the Black 
lib era tion struggle in this 
country specifically and to· the 
Pan-Afri c ani s t i'nte rnatio nal 
struggle. Along with this 
whimsical no tio n lurks the 
strong belief that yO'U and I "are 
unclean and most certainly 
unrighteous" until we su bmit to 
the will of Allah and ''rise up'' 
into the religion that they 
believe is the cure-all for all of 
man's problems· Islam. 
bein!t elected \vithout any overall goal or purpose. 
\Ve \Vould propose that local. reg.ionul. national. and internatio nal Black political 
c:lt1L't1ses be fonned to study. a11a ly1e. and research the \Va ys in which Black e lec to ral 
politics wi ll be hL·lpful to solving the proble1ns that Black folk face. 
\Ve :-.hou ld detern1i1~e what offices or elec tions are rea lly worthy of otir ti1ne and 
L' lTort. For exan1plc. given the rela tionship or Blacks to the A1nerican society does it 
i"L' :tlly nlakc sense for a Black person to run -for president oJ tl1e United States? Should 
Blacl-; peop le run ror orri~l' in political distr icts which are predo1n·inuntly white? How are 
Black o llicl' ltolders to in1prove the objective. conditions which confront Blacks in large 
urban arL·as \vhich are grow ing Bl;icker as the yea rs wear on? 
And lhe list or significant practica l ;1nd ideological questions can go on. But we can 
o nl y begin to answer thL'tn when we · 1neet. orga11i1.c·. and work for a con11non 
purpose and goal. l lo \vcver. that goal cannot be loosely .. defi ned <is freedo1n or liberation. 
\Ve 111ust hl' able to clearly say what WL' an: abou t and \Vhat our Ltlti111ate goa l is. Only 
!lien \viii our political act ivities hav•.' a real purpose . . 
c:harlcs Ev~ rs. \VhO recently failed in his bid for governor of Mississippi, sta ted on 
national radio that hL' did not \Vant a part of any thing all Black . C'an we allow our 
, .... o-callcd political leaders to utter and si ncerely believe such state1nents'? 
ThL' need for a clear-c~1t ideological goal and direction is becoming n1ore and 1nore 
• 
apparen t. The recent election. have shown us this. 
Welcome back 'Mississippi 90' 
The HI LL TOP ex tends a warn1 welcon1e back home to the Ho-ward students who 
journeyed to the heart of l)ixie last week to help Bluck cundidates in their bids for 
elec toral offi ce.· 
Th eirsojou rn 19u ts to rest the 1ny th that Howard sttLdcnts are nothing but a bu;1ch of 
apoli tical. apathetic. elitist do-nothing Niggers. 
\Vhile latest returns sho\v ·that Black fo lk had won only 17 of the 164 con tested local 
scats (a pathetic sho\ving) \Ve feel that despite these disappointing results the n1erc 
prl'SencL' of Ho,vard students out in the l)elta \vorking \Vith and o rganizing Black people 
j.., a dL·ed \vhich dcsL·rves praise and \Viii OllL' day be~1r Black po,ver fruit. 
Bl ack on "\l i-;~issippi <)0~ .. 
The. right to riot 
• RccL·ntly th l' rl' hav-.: hL'l'll racial nots in variou.., p~1rts or the co1?:t1ry ·in n:aclion to the 
hru t~il tactics or thl' ~yst~~Jll \ profL•ctor~ -- the policL' -- tO\Vard Black Pl'Oplc. In vievJ or 
thl'SL' e\'cn ts. whik· \Ve do n.o t l' tH.:ourage Black lolk to engage in suicidal reactionary 
dc111onst rations. "Yl' hav,· con1e to accept the vi1.?w tltat oftL·n riotiPJg. (as the authorities 
ca ll it) i~ rL·al ly the only irnrnediutc cf~c ti ve way that .we can show our (ictcrn1inatio11 to 
no longer accept the genocidal tactics of our Oj)p ressor~. · 
·rherefore. the 1-II LL TOP takes o tT its Red. Black, and Gree n hat and salutes the brave 
and heroic actions of the young brothers and sisters of Mcn1phis. Tennessee who took to 
the streets bu rning and looting the pro pert il'S Of the Oppressor \Vhen they ]eurned that 
one of their con1radeS11ad been brutal ly beaten to death for virtually no reason by 
twenty-three local polic~ officer . 
Thus their m1ss1on is to 
convert the people 0f the world 
to that creed so the eartlt will be 
con verted into a beautiful 
oasis-like-paradise with freedom, 
justice, equality blah-blah-bla h 
for a ll. 
Not to deny the spiritual 
elemen t of our people , the 
question of organized religion 
and the struggle for Black 
liberation has been o ne I've 
attempted to stay away from in 
the past because of the .very 
delicate and touchy situation 
that could arise out of such a 
debate on this ca mpus in Those who will not " heed the 
particular where so many wo rd o f the project " are either 
different faiths exist. infidels or heuthe ns subject tQ. 
But recent actions and forcib le conversion into the faith 
articles by some brothers and by the sword if necessary · Also 
sisters of the Islamic faith who built in the lslarnic faith are 
apparently are on so me 21st certain prejudices again$t people 
ce ntury religious Holy war who believe in Christ ianity of 
against African ''infidels. which 99'fi of the Afri can 
heathens and a n ti- Islamic population in the Americas does, 
forces'' on campus have forced or Judaism in which tens of 
n1e to take a political position. I th,pusands of our people worship 
write this in the hope that we from Ethiopia to Ha rlem 
can, as Brother Malcolm said. contrary to the no tion that there 
"k'eep our religions at home" were/a rc no Black Jews. 
and politically, econ omi'cally In reading Mohammed Ali's 
and militarily unite in face of renounced Egyptian book " The 
o ur now ce.rl;lin genocide and Religion of Islam" or the Holy 
exterminatio n by our co mmon Qur-an itself, one· will find 
Euro-American enemy. numerous 111ctuphy:.kal fantasies 
If, indeed, this article appears simi.la~ ~o thC' line given in 
slanted against Muslims it is o nly · ~~nstianity · For exan1ple there 
b th h th h th 
. 1s 1n Islam the conce pt of angels 
ecause ey ave, roug e1r • 1 d 1. · d ' 
1
. . . m1rac es, a ay o JU gment 
re 1g1o us grbups, been the major 1 · f ft d h 1.J ' . . . . · 1 e-a er- ca t , e:1vcn 
agitators of the c urre~ t rehg1ous · 
conflict raging on campus. I (Continued on pa~C! J OJ 
• 
What's .the problem 
by LaDonna C. Brown 
' 
7 a.tyl. and co-eds '' ould he 
provid..:d with keys. ( 2) Any 
man wanting entr~ between 
' . those hour\ would havl' 10 ring 
th..: doorh\.'11 (to be 1n ... tallcd ), 
(J) \ ·o paging Jfll'I midnight. 
h ll ( • .I s I :-. 1 l' I COll ld l"'\l!lC 
uownstatl'> a'nd kt hl'r gue-.:1 111 ii 
~1e called hl'r by phone. (4) All 
th<! c hains would ht• takt•n o rl 
the h<Jck doors s1ntc 
0
il crl·:ites a 
fire h<Jzartl. ( 5) The number ot 
'1.ii' guards (ont· al each e levator al 
· the ground floor. and one a l the 
;< desk) wou ld remain the s::imc , 
~~~~~--__:~_....:·~~::_. -2.. (6) l. D.'s would not be kept :11 
ruesday night in the Bethune the desk , (7) The maximum 
I !all Lobby occurred the perfect nu1nbcr of guests is three, anu 
ex a mp I e of I a ck of (7) a system of commun ic<ition 
communication between between the suites and the desk 
studen ts and administrators I is to be installed. 
have seen in 3Yz years. When we sa \v the pic ture of the grossly distorted face of the young brother after the 
• 
police had finished with him we were moved to proclain1 " what else can we do but riot. " 
So Black-on to the brothers and sisters of Memphis for in your way you are showing the 
world and our \Vhite oppressors that before we will live the life of dogs we wi ll die the 
Th e occasion was the 
presen ta tion to housing and 
securit y o ffi cers "'Of a list of 
guidelines along with the request 
for 24-hours _co-ed visitation. 
The rational behind the req uest 
was that visitation on a 24-hour 
basis is more realistic than the 
present 2-11 p.n1. or 4-11 p.m. 
in Bethune's case. Also , being 
adults they should be able to 
determine themselves who they 
see, when they are seen and for 
But the supposed success of 
these guidelines would be almost 
guaranteed because the sisters 
have the visitat ion hours they 
want (end of snea king dudes o ut 
the side door) . How well 
24-hour visitation works out 
remains to be · seen (I am 
skeptical that it will bring the 
air-tight , honor system security 
that is supposed to co me with it) 
but the fact that the women of 
Bethune had voted in the 
majority to install it should have 
been dealt with by the 
administrators. 
death of 1nen. ~ 
' 
' 
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how long. 1 
Admittedly at first glance the 
request should cause an increase 
in guards; security and risk, but 
the Bethune women had set up 
guidelines that woula provide an 
even better security system than 
at present. 
The added precautions 
proposed are ( l) The front door 
would be locked from 7 p.m . to 
Deans Calhoun, Lyons, Mr. 
Norwood, Chief of the Guards 
and Dr. Anderson did not at 
ONE time consider the decision 
which (if the governing body of 
the dorms has any real power) 
was already law. The protection 
(Continued on page 1 J) 
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etters commentaries 
I 
Black agents, Black • swine. Comm,entary 1 
·_ · Uiamnjla. on druQS 
By Larry Coleman 
Agents are alive and well 
among Black people. Their 
disguises are multiple and ever 
changing. T hey are always in t he 
forefront of the latest Black 
trend . in fact, they have been 
known to initiate many trends. 
But initiation is not really their 
thing. They specialize in 
capitalizing on and perverting 
those features of BJack culture 
that daily emerge. 
Take tht! movement for Black 
identify for example. Brothers 
and sisters originally wore 
African garments to e xpress 
their oneness, their cultural 
identification with the mother 
continent. Al o nl.! tirne I wore 
such garrnents. But then enter 
the agents, the pimps, the 
Tackwoods--t he swine, and for 
me those days were o ve r. T hese 
swime wear these garmen ts no t 
to ide ntify with the homeland, 
in many cases they cou lcl care 
kss what happens to it: they 
wl!ar t hcsl' garments to cover 
theilt dirt, their subversion, their 
guilt. their tracks. These 
garincnts and heards and Afros 
and dark shades, you know, all 
the things that Time and 
Ni.:wsweck say chara cterize 
militant niggers afford rhese 
enemt!ics of our people 
can1ouflagc and asylu1n. 
Today, unlik e yesterday, it is 
considered "hip" to be Black. 
But if today it is hip to be Black, 
someone , somewhere mu~t 
ckfi~e what Bl ack is. Son1e say 
Black is offing pigs. Some say 
. P<~ I icy state m e nt 
Tht• lllLLTO P activdy seeks 
con11ncntani.:s und Letters t-0 the 
l· d1tor lrom the Il ow:ird 
n vcr-,1ty 1.:ommunit} but ·.vc 
Ill u~ t rl't\ lll'-,t t ha l t hl'Sl' le 11 c r:-. 
.1 n d l o m Ill l' n t a r i c '- I:' ~ . 
t ! pl'\\.rll ll'n and douhk--,p;Kt'd ·. 
It ~ou cann1)! t)pl'. pka~c 
h.111d-pr111t I h .. · 111aten.il \. Cr ~ 
nc.11 ly In .1dd111on \\t' mtht 
•.'ll h)ICl' ou1 po ll .. · ~ th a t :in~ 
kt Gl,; 1 l H t'O lllllll' ll l ;! i \ \\'h t\.°ll I!\ 
l''<l rt•mC'I) lo ng. wa ll n o t bl' 
put'll1:-.hl'd. 
An JVt'l.1 )!<' k .ng.1h kiter ,., 
.1ho111 500 '' ords . Letters and 
t·o 111111t•11taril' :-. s hould not he 
111 ucl1 longt•r than this. 
The 111 LL l'OP is unUcr no 
obli~a t ion to retu ~n any material 
wl ~1.:h 1:- s uhmitl l'd for 
pu»ilication. It a person requests 
that his material be returned, we 
will do what we can to fulfill 
that request. but very_ often 
technical problems prevent this. 
And 'finally the Letters · and 
comme nt aries page of the 
HILLTOP is open to all 
m c m be rs of t he ca m pus 
community. But it remains to 
the editorial, societal, and Black 
judgment of the editor as to 
which letters will be published. 
We only look fo r timeliness. 
good writing, significance, and 
genera l interest. 
NBCS meeting 
A journalisti c , writing 
workshop will be . held in the 
B ison- H I LLTOP offices 
Saturday, November 6, at 2 p.m. 
The Howard University Chapter 
of the National Black 
Co mmunicafions Society will be 
conduc ting the workshop. All 
persons writing for o r wishing to 
write for the Bisoa or HILLTOP 
should be present. 
Blacks is speaking Afri can 
languages. So1nc say Black i~ 
being a Musli1n. Some say Black 
is doing your own thing. And ol 
course, the white boys have thei1 
definition of Black whicr 
usually sn1ells of the likes ol 
Andrew Brimmer or Arthu1 
Fletcher or Ethel Waters. But 
here. ~vidently, then! is a degree 
of confusion as to exactly what 
Black is. And here is where the 
swine do their thing. T hey come 
in where there is confusion and 
chaos, backed by rich white 
folks or maybe the local po!Lce 
or FB I, and begin to render their 
own definition of what Black is, 
and in most cases defaming 
the1nse lves and our pl!oplc in the 
process. 
/\s will be discovcrl.!d, Black 
means digging Ra re Earth, 
1Steppin' Wolf. and Chicago. 
Maybe so me Pharoah o r 
Colt rane or Ornette. Aretha, 
Ray Charles, and any and all 
nn1sic you may he:ir on the 
radio, or that is known by the 
co mn1on people becomes very 
unhip. Now r m not trying. to 
say that this is always the case, 
but lay back anJ Jig what is, and 
l guarantee you that without 
exception your observations will 
corroborate my observations. 
So we 've established that 
these agents will wear African 
garments or hip ''leftist-new 
thing" garments with no 
com punctions. We've established 
what generally their music 
consists of. We've noted that th e 
1 a t est Black lingo and 
Viewpoint: 
handshakes are at their disposal. . 
We've learned that they arc well 
schooled in the· art of hiding . 
t heir tracks and blending into 
the crowd. So now, Jet us see 
what thev are inclined to do. , . 
They a re inclined to be the 
routiest and n10St hairbrained . 
yet they have also been known 
to have been the coolest and 
quietest. So1ne are employed 
agents of white organizations. 
others are no-gooders working 
for no one but thetnselves. Still 
others a re not working at all -
they sin1ply impede progress. As 
you may have gathered. I am 
talk ing in terms of conscious and 
unconscious agents. Those that 
are agents and know it. and 
those tha t are agents and don' t 
know it - and make no mistake, 
one is as bad as the other. • 
Some of these agents wo.uld 
encourage a group of Black cub 
scouts to ·_ hurl bricks at 
firetrucks, while o thers would 
try to, with unctious 
su pplication, st ring son1e .sister 
out on drugs. In more concrete 
tcrn1s. some deal with us and the 
man directly-trying to provoke 
incidents and the like. And 
others deal strictly with 
ourselves - trying to get us strung 
out on drugs. Both are de1nons. 
and must be .dealt with as such. 
These agents are.. alive and sell 
on Howard's cilmpus. Be 
cognizant of their presence and 
deal with the m acco rdingly. And 
when it •comes to trusting 
so n1eone, make it slow as frozen 
molasses unthawing in the sp ring 
time. 
, I l 
Arl' Howard st uden ~s abo ut 
Bll:tl'k Revolut ion'? Tliis is a 
q u t.: st i o n t hat. 1.ia.s l t o - be 
answered. on an 1nd1v1dtpi·has1s. 
by every student attending 
I Io wa rd. 
* * * 
In the afterniath of two 
recent deaths _ on .catnpus. 
accredi ted to the usage <;>f drugs. 
we must bi.:gin to exa1nine tht! 
dynamics of the whole "Drug 
C'ult urc.. the whole drug 
Scene. ls there a vacuun1 of 
Poli t ical activi t y on Campus? ... 
ls this t h
0
l' reason for t 1,c us1:· of 
so many drugs? and if tpis is tht' 
case. we must chanhcl o'ur 
energies in o ther direct 'ons. We 
must re-cxa111ine and re evaluate 
Bursclvcs and asce rtain u r goa!s 
as vibrant Bl~ck pe o pll' . 
It is hC'com ing more evidl'nl 
thut I Iowa rd Univer. it y has 
evo lved int o a " Drug ·C'ultur1.~ 
Mentality ." Black st u dents an: 
now imitat ing and embracin~ the 
same ickology of' you~g white 
hippies: using drugs as a crutch 
and a vehicle for cs1:ap1ng 
rea lity. 
T he real t ragedy 1s that in 
rationalizing the use of drugs, 
Black people foil to recognize 
the reul issue involved; that of 
Black genocide. Black pcopk are 
hei ng dl!st royed ~ve 1yday 
physi ca lly and 111enta\ly from 
the use of drug.s. It is not just 
the rroblcm or the t1ser but it is 
tl1e problcn1 of every Blac k 
I . person. bl.!causc evcryont' 1s 
affected ... brother~ an· ripping 
off brothers an.d \not hers arc 
being turnt!d against brot hers. It 
all boils down to tht same thing 
systematic desitucJion of 
Black people. 
Sorneone on1:c said that 
Black people :iri.: 
o rient::itcd." they arc 
reluctant to act or to 
stand until son1ething 
happe;:ns. 
.. crisis 
always 
take a 
tragic 
If the MAN decitkd to rip u:-
off right now. over half of 
1 lo wurd's campus would render 
li ttle. if any resistantt' 
st udenls would he floating 
aro und l'a mpus saying, "Y t'ah, 
man this is a groove" or Wo w! 
this is rea ll y a trip. 
Wh at w ill the oltcrnat ivl' hl' 
..... ... to become. lll Orl' rolitica,lly 
invol~d in I ht' Black Rl·volulHJn 
or escapt' from rca lit~ and help 
the MAN commit Black 
genocide. \Ve cannot function 
effe1:tively if wi.: exist in a world 
of distorted reality: we can ncv .. ·r 
hope to be Vibcratcd. 
These Jirl' qui.:stion" that need 
to be dealt with . they must ht' 
resolved hefo_rc we arc faced 
with th:it ultinwtc nioment of 
decision . . . ''the moment of 
truth" for Black survival. 
Blclck k'ids and diugs 
. . I . ~ 
·'Al.I praises due Miss. 90 by R oger W. Burk~, Jr. Someday we'll say we didn't 
know. \Ve didn't know how real 
the problem was. Il ow drugs 
would destroy so mucl) of what -
exists-so many minds-so many of 
o ur children . \Ve will .;it in 
distant t!asy l'hairs. diilkcl 
\\ hi..,"c) 1n our hands. dairning 
\\\.' ''etc too bu!.y putting the 
rl'volution togcth .. ·r. \Ve wen: too 
caught up i'n screaming. "Right 
on:· und " It's nution lime." or 
"All powl·r to the 1 rcople." 
Those or us w ho are ~lack, hut 
wlh) cunnot dea l with our most 
pressing. rc<1 lity, drugs.' ll crc, in 
this cit y.'more specif'lcally in the 
Black co1nmunitit.:s of Ith is cit y, 
<..!rugs. arc more rea listic than 
anything e lse we know. 
of fourtee n yeur o lll Pt~dukrs. !\ 
w<1lk along Seventh Street 
reveals the troops of till' coming 
rebellion. Yo ung rncn curled in 
doorways. nodding ttnd drooping 
in to question-mark posturi.:s. 
l'ycs turned tn gh1S$ -;taring int,) 
last yt>ar'> . dull tbcl'S loo king 
downwa1d ~1s ii wa1t1ng. l o t thL· 
~ountl to open ,1nd tll'Chl 
thent. ts thic; tht' l l'\ nlu 111 111\ 
n .... ·a r l:.d i l or . 
I am really sorr) that the 
111 LL TOP d1Jn 't i,tiv .. • 1norl' 
coverag.l' or rccogn111on to the 
\1ls:-.issipp1 90 . Thl' small -,ec11on 
that "a' dl'\Otcd to tlh'lll ''as 
nothln!! 1.·0111p.JIL'd to all !hl' 
... p.acl' tkd1catl'd tn -.port'>. 01 
0 1 hl·r .... ·am pth t'\'l'll h Sonl<..'th 1ng 
morl' -.hould haVl' been said 
abou1 lhl'.,'-' -,1u1k11t-. 1hat 
wi 11 in gl y g.a Vl' LI r t llci r I l llll' t 0 
co llect mont•y <ind to hl'lp crea te' 
a base for Black rolitical power. 
We should rcalitt' 1ha 1 th L' 
Mississipp i 90 belongs to u~ -
tlll'Y arc our brothers and sis ters, 
and we should have at least 
shown them that we !iUpported 
what they were doing. I'm sure 
that many st udcn ts didn't even. 
know about the trip. Many 
st udents who did koow about i..t 
didn't give a damn because 
"none of rny friends went, so 
why sho uld I worry?" We should 
all worry -- not only those of us 
who had personal friends on that 
bus to Mississippi, but all of us, 
BECAUSE everyone who went 
was a Howard student, and 
therefore, they are a part of us 
· who stayed behind. 
The people who went down 
to Mississippi deserve to be 
commended not for the 
bravery it took them to go down 
South, but for the character that 
they djsplayed in making su ch a 
personal commitment. The 
teachers of these students should 
also commend them. It would be 
a shame to have a brother or a 
' . 
sister come back from the trip 
and find out that one of their 
teachers ac t s shitty because they t 
were out of class for a few days. 
Bu t I must commend the 
HILLTOP, though. They gave 
the trip more coverage than the 
' 
D.C'. papers diet -- which was 
none. It seems really odd that 
pc>oplc an: always bitching. that 
lloward students don't get 
t h<..'m<;clvcs in\ olved with otttsitk 
actiY!lit':. -- and when \\\.' do --
nobnd~ 1s around to \el' 1t. 
Shirley R. Jones . 
Soph. L.i\ . 
I have just finished rea.<ling 
.. Black Man of My Inspiration.' ' 
the poem by A.A. and I'd like to 
give hirn/ her my true heartfelt 
cong~ats for writing such a 
factual poem. Everything in it 
was trut! and this is just rny 
impression of at )east 90~ of the 
H.U. students. They a re passive 
about the Black struggle and are 
only conce-rned about big cars, 
fine clothes and parties, brothers 
and sisters alike. It really 
touches my soul when I hear 
brothers speaking of siste rs 
because they dress fine and 
' sist ers goiqg out with brothers 
because of the cars and money 
they have. 
The " Black" I 0% of the 
students make me feel glad I 
came to Ho.ward but the 90% 
should really get themselves 
together. 
. This line taken from the 
Activities Calendar clearly 
indicates that we should get 
ourselves together: Now " When 
are we going to start the fire 
brother ... If not now ... When? 
Power 
To ny Lyreasley, Fr. L.A. 
I • 
I • I 
While we take time to 
program the dt!struction of · the 
"pig," and cheer the ·small 
inc onvcniences we const ruct 
against Whitey 's existance and 
eve n as we walk tall in a new and. 
valid sense of ou r own beauty, 
the "mighty horse" gallops · 
through our neighborhoods. 
Heroin arrives as the genuine 
ruler of our li"'.es. 
Few men, fewer things, rule 
so com ple te ly . We have freed 
Huey and we hop~ to free 
Angela, but we canno't free our 
'children from the road that 
turns them into j unkies, thieves, 
pros titut es, and confiden ce 
artists who prey on t heir own 
•people. While we'., declare our 
s piritual rebirth l!s Afri can 
people, drugs we choose to 
ignore ... choose to let . someol).e 
else take care of. 
• 
Well brothers and sisters, we 
have twelve year · o~d children 
WCJ.lking the streets o r the 
hallways of our schools in search 
potential arm' ·1 
• 
\\\· live th h 1 -.a ) , k ilhn~ 
oursclv..:-. o\·t·r Jntl ~ivc r .111d t •v.: 1. 
Onex it wa.., th~ 1a\1lcd. Sa lurday 
ni!!.hl g.hctto ~utl111g~ ;ind 
<;h~otinos. Whitey lll'very did us ~ . I 
bl'tlcr tlian w..: did o ursl'lvt·s. Wt· 
slas hed cuch ol her\;' throats and 
filled on!.! another! wit h hullc ts, 
while our "rcsponsi bk" kadt:rs 
sniffed their dic;daln of the low 
lives and begged aristocrats !or 
-white .. collar johs. ow we have 
even more "responsible" leaders 
.who speak- still of better jobs 
and education ... while Black 
men and womeQ exchange 
expensive gifts of death in small 
• # .. 
nickel bags. 
Now I once learned that a 
' . 
central issue is vitlll tQ any 
organizational ,eff Qrt. No one 
cap look at the Black 
community and fa. I to sec that 
issue. It is central and it grows 
each day. It is an issue that the 
g o v e r n m e n t s 1 o f t .h i s 
cou ntry - loca l , s tate ,. . an'd 
Federal-chose to regard rather 
• 
.... . 
casually · as lo ng as it would be 
confined to ~he B lack 
community, The nation at large 
w i 11 take the necessa ry 
rehabilitative and legal action.pn 
drugs to protec t ·middle-class 
whit e youngsters. However , 
Black youngsters, the kids of t h e 
Yery poor, who, if anyon e, will 
really care about them? 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
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CSA supports Trinidad revolt HU's King, Mweusi 
" Objectives of 'Rally 
I ) To br ing the Black 
cdmmunity up to date OJl the 
repression by Dr. Eric Williams' 
• government of Trinidad Tobago 
against the Black brothe rs and 
sis~ers who are fighting for the· 
liberalion of the Bla ck 
Trinidadian people from foreign 
and local exploration. 
:n To g<iin the monetary and 
active support of all Black 
people in supporting the 1nilitant 
group in Trinidad and ·Tobago. 
3) To protest and draw up a 
re<,o lut1on again"! the repressivt-' 
.IL't1on-. o f Lill' govcrnmt•nt and · 
t o dem a nd 11 '> immediak 
r1.· rn tl\ .ti . 
4) '1<> -,rt ur a permanent 
commit leL' 10 galhrr continued ~ 
... urport in order to deal with 
rr >hlem\ o f rl.!prc s s1on. 
cxplollation. 1.' l1. committed 
ajfJlinst Black 
Caribbean. 
people 1n the 
We are gathered at this rally 
this afternoon because we are 
' deeply concerned and troubled 
about the ruthless oppression 
and incarcerntion of our Black 
brothers and sisters by the 
decadent administratio n of 
Trinidad and Tobago. The same 
focus of absolute capita lism and 
na k cd op pn:ssi on that is ·used 
against our Black brothers and 
sister~ in the United States of 
America b <Jlso working against 
the liberation of our Black 
bro thL·r:. and .,i<;t1.'t'- in the 
Carihh\'an. mart• ... o 1 nnidad and 
Tobago. fhc only d1flcrence i<; 
in the United Stall'<;, the white-. 
p ra ct 1cc ovt•rt and convert 
raci'>m "herca<, 111 thl' Canbhcan 
our Blacl, pol1t1cal leaders have 
adapted and 'Y'tcmat1call) 
carried ou 1 I he diabolical role of · 
ou r white oppressions. It 
therefore became our duty to 
join with our Black brothers and 
sisters in Africa, the U.S.A. the 
Cari bbea n and wherever · the 
forces of op pression · and 
exploitation exist in seeking the 
co mplete liberation of all . Black 
people. 
Prime Minister Eric Willia ms 
or "The Little Doc" as he is 
fam iliarly known has been in 
power over 15 years. When 
Trinidad and Tobago gained 
independence the Doc promised 
the Black people decent housing, 
an ahundance of jobs and most 
important of all to rid the 
country all foreign econo111ic 
exploitations. Fifteen years la1er 
cine fin<ls that none of these 
goals wert· achieved and the 
''Doc·· i:-. presently vcr} 
dctcrmint:d to selfishly maintain 
l:imsl'lf ;;nd his minority 
HU student defends Ume 
The lll LLTOP article of last 
Friday c·nt1t lcd "Stu<!lent 
Cri t icizes Umc" was an attempt 
to rro.it'ct a totally false. 
ina ·curntc and unrealistic view 
nl Or . Kula Ume and Dr. 
Chancellor \Villia1ns: two noted 
hb orians at our University. 
I am enrolled in another 
cour'>t' !aught hy Dr. Ume which 
uses Or. Chancdlor \Vi Ilia ms· 
hook "T he Destruction of Black 
Civilization: 4500 B.C. to ~000 
A.O." as one or the texts. Dr. 
LI m c 1 n th is dass (Black 
lntl!!lcctual . ll istory) places great 
emphasis on all factors that have 
influenced humanit y. e~pecii! ll y 
Black humanity. 111 ~heir 
dl.!vclopmen l since antiqmity: 
rel igio us and ot hcrwise. 
ln his prese ntat ion to the 
.:la~s. Dr. llmc is nol biased a nd 
11 0 1 prcjudil:ial ·in his discussions 
ol Islam . Christianit y or other 
... ig.nificanl factors related to 
Blad, pl'oplc \ progress, but 
in"tead, Dr. Umc syste1nati1.·ally 
(and \vith verification) ;.11tcmpb 
lo critically anal~t.e. as a true 
hi~lnrian and scholar should do. 
all I h1ng.-; having an ctlecl upon 
the struggle of Blacks all over 
t h1.· "'or! cl. 
Tlw \.'ra are in at the 
prl'Scnt 1" indeed most ·critical 
.111.l n 11 c1al 10 our survival and 
LASC 
l)\.•.ir l..:.ditor: 
Wow! I just can no t believe 
t h.11 wi t h all the talk of the 
rdt•varh't' of the D.C. Project and 
~()ing out .tn the co111rn unity that 
certain pt'oplc within Howard's 
"i lustrious body·· of elected and 
appointed officials c<Jn have such 
disregard and utter disrespect for 
people who can do thl.' 1nost for 
ll oward's already bad image in 
the con1munity . 
rm talking about the 
trcat1nent received by three local 
di c jodeys . Bobby Bennett and 
J .J . Moore of WOL. and Charlie 
Nl!al of WOOK at recent 
concerts. On Sept. 15. an 
agreen1ent was reached by Elijnh 
('um min gs. Chairman of 
Home corning and Bohby 
Bennet t to the effect that 
Bennett and Moore would M.C. 
two shows here. One. the Dells. 
sponsored by LASC. would be 
done by these two men free o f 
cltlarge. 
Mr. Bennett was told LASC 
hJd no n101ley to pay them. The 
second. the Isaac Hayes Show , 
Mr. Cummings promised they 
would be paid for. Although 
tllere were no contracts signed it 
was more or less a "gentlemen's 
agreement" (and I use that term 
with all the sarcasm that could 
C> 
this i~ why we !:> hould 
particu larly be w<1ry of 
dogmatism in deciding how we, 
of a Black University, should act 
as scholars and helpers of our 
people. 
We should 1nake strict efforts 
not to unitate the white man in 
his (mo..,tly) blind. 
u nq ucstioning acceptance ol 
policies. dogmas and beliefs, but 
should rather examine 
thoroughly all things related to 
Black people and affecting Black 
people. We should scrutinize 
painstakingly all doctrines, 
beliefs and thoughts with the 
express intent of unveiling the 
truth o f w hat is 'really 
happening .· 
We should no r examine 
things while closing our minds to 
intclli~ent thought. It 1s 
uncles1rahlc tor us. as univer<>il y 
st udents. to accept · blindly 
things written down in books 
and /or preached in classes. 
In regards to the brothers 
from the Muslim Student Union 
and their attacks on Dr. Uine. 1 
would sug.ge"t t ha! lhL' hrothers 
are confusing the difference 
be t w c e n t h l' • • fa 1 t h-cln i m · · 
(dogma) ot a rt•llgion and the 
historical dcvclopmcn t ol a 
religion as 11 atft·cted ancient 
an ti pc rhaps pre~cn t Bluck 
populations. 
It would appear to me , based 
on my discussions with Dr. Ume. 
that he is neither attacking Islam 
as ~ belief or intimidating 
students in his classes as the 
Brothers last week seemed to 
say; but rather Dr . Un1e is 
crit ically analyzing the historical 
development of lslan1 while at 
the ~ame t ime trying to i1npress 
upon students the true qualities 
of historical scholarship. 
Interrogative thought and a 
c e r t a ·i n d e g r e e o t 
ope n-mindedn ess arc two 
qualities which our people must 
develop in order to survive. 
1 also tend to feel that the 
work by Dr . Chancellor Williams 
en titled "The Destruction of 
Black Civilization: 4500 B.C. 10 
2000 A. D." is a work of great 
historical importance and a work 
of g.reat i111portance to Blacks 
today. In my .opinion , eac h 
member of the University 
comn1unity should read it. 
Perhaps one reason that could 
explain th1.· lack of t'xten!>ivc 
docu1nentation in Dr. Willian1s· 
book was that no one previous 
tu him bothered to put 1n print 
what h<1d been speculated about 
by whites and hoped for by 
Blacks for yeurs. 
\V. M. Phillips, 111 
mistreated D;J. 's 
be il l tachl'd 
down. 
to ii) tha t went 
But when time for till' Dells 
sl1ow ca me around no one was 
on hand to tell t hes1.• 111en where 
to go or .iust what they Wl're to 
do. Consequently. Mr. Bennett. 
Mr. Moore. and Mr. Charlie Neal , 
who just happened to come 
down. spent close to two hours 
just sit t ing around in a dressing 
room waiting for some word 
fron1 someone but in the 
1neantimc. who was the MC? 
None other than Joel Mungo. 
At the Isaac Hayes Show the 
ex.act sa1nc serks of events 
occurred . But this t in1e these 
men were ·not even let 1n the 
door until some high "brother" 
kindly proceeded to tell them 
just what he th ought of WOOK 
and WOL. I was told his 
co mment s were " Fuck WOL and 
WOOK too!'' Not only that. this 
coloured person had the 
audacity to ~isk the1n how did he 
know who they were! In the 
n1ean time needless to say. the 
MC for this show was once 
again. Joel Mungo. But I n1ust 
• say Mungo did show he had a big 
tteart , he announced Charlie 
Neal long enough for him to say 
hi and walk off stage . 
It see ms that ce rtain people 
\ 
in L/\SC and <>n I he 
ll omccoming Steering 
Conunittt>c decided to give theSl' 
men the cold shoulder since they 
"did n't show" for the Dells 
concert. Yet these same people 
had the colossal gall to go to 
WOL the next week and ask for 
some free Public Service 
Announcemen ts. T hey were 
r~fused of course by Ben 
Borden, WOL 's curren t program 
director, and were told that 
Howard would receive no 
publicity whatsoeve r from this 
station until they receive a 
written apology to be broadcast 
over the air. , 
This whol_e thing could have 
been avoided if certain disciples 
of the ''Gospel of Mungo" had 
not seen fit to snub the people 
who could do Howard's image in 
the community the most good. 
This egotripping and playing 
politics has go't to cease. But to 
those people Involved in this 
demonstration of just how 
rauchy Howard people can be I 
say exa1nine yourselves for your 
payback is definitely corning! 
Deidre Williams 
A D.C. resident 
next student I eaders -
By Lamont Flanagan 
H o w a rd U n iv e rs i t y has 
trained severa l individuals for 
the leadership role in Black 
America by giving them the 
opportunity to cu ltivate their 
leadership qualities as 'student 
government leaders or presidents 
of various organizations. Many 
of these leaders have departed 
from l loward University and 
among the best were Stokely 
Carmichael and Thurgood 
Marshall. An1ong the more 
la1nihar and recent individuals 
were Adrian Manns. Q.T. 
Jackson. ' lichael Harris. Tony 
Gibbson. Bob Mal on. John 
ll olton. San1uel Vlallacc. Ro~ 
Allen. Pearl Stewart and Les 
G.iine". 
The leadership ot the above 
mentioned individuals enabled 
students to gain more authority 
over the university and 
compelled ll oward to move in 
the direction of becoming an 
ins titu tion which served the 
needs of t.he Black community. 
T o continue the effort in 
becoming <1 Black university, it is 
mandatory that Howard 
continue to attract potential 
lea de rs among its cam pus 
populous. 
The destiny of I loward lies in 
the hands ot the freshmen class 
'itnl·e history has shown that the 
new entrants are usually the 
most active part of the student 
body. It was the freshmen class 
of 1968 that forced I toward on 
the long road of change and 
demanded that studen ts take an 
active role 1n tht: decision 
making. process at Howard 
University. The class of 1975 has 
taken. an acti ve rple in campus 
affair s, by [or~anizin r 
com1nittees t o deal wit!~ 
prob le ms studc 1~ts encounter 
and by making a sltrong effort to 
maintain ll ow~rd's present 
direction in bccorning the center 
of Black I.: ducat ior. 
Among the member:-. of the 
Frl.!sh1ncn class. the1e arc two 
individuals who 1nan1f~st tru1.· 
leadership qualities. Jon King.. 
freshman L.A.S.C, rl'prcsentat1ve 
and llasan1 \1\\ cus1. L ,\ .S.C. 
senator. These t '' o 1nd1v1duals 
have worked \cry d1hgently to 
better the condition~ 
confronting lhe l- rL•shmcn class 
and have taken an active role in 
studen l government to ensu re 
that it remains a vehicle to act 
upon st ud en t *rievances and 
bring a bout co~crcte cha nges 
wit hin the univer. ity . 
Brother Kinf and Sister 
Mweusi have aidi::d L.A.S.C. in 
becoming an eftpctiv(' organ of 
H.U.S.A. and at 1 the same ti mt• 
raised class governm1.•nt to 
anothc1 level by, organizing the 
rresh men e la.:.-;. G\.·offrey 
Simmons, the Sophomore class 
President has also manifested hi~ 
leadership quali1ies by taking 
last year's disorgani1ed class and 
organizing them into a highly 
effective group. In the final 
analysis. the ncx~ two years will 
bear out rny prediction that the 
leadership of ll o~ard University 
will en1erg~ from thcse three 
individuals as 1 result of the 
good work lhc)' arc doing this 
year. , l> 
Red, Black and Green 
(Conrinued .fro1n page 8 1 
(paradise) and a Holy City to 
which one -;houlct make his. HadJ 
(pilgrimage) at least once in his 
lifeti1nc. The "virgin birth" of 
Jesus is <1ccepted in the Holy 
Qur·an as well as slaverv if one 
oppressec; one ·s slave with a 
degree ot ( '?) kindness. 
T his Muslim "kindness" can 
best be exempl ified in the way 
they treated our ancesto rs from 
Eastern Africa. they captured 
and sold thc111 into slavery in 
present day Turkey - (male 
slaves who were sold to guard 
I he slave-master's harem were 
castrated by violen t means of 
most of if not all, of their 
genita l s! ) This sort of 
'' Kindn ess" was returned to the 
Arabs during the Zanzibar 
Revolution 1n 1963 when 
thousands of that country's 
ruling Arab clique were "offed" 
and thousands more fled back to 
their dust bowl they called Saudi 
Arabia. 
Contrary to the thought that 
Islam is bringing unity to the 
People of African decent or even 
to the Arabs of the Middle East 
some of the most backward and 
divided states on the continent 
have· Muslim majority or a strong 
Musli m 1ninority~ I'm talking 
now about neocolonial states 
like Senegal, ·Mali, Niger, 
Gambia, Nigeria, or Upper 
Volta, or those Western backed 
Musli1n puppets like Colonel 
Amin of Uganda, King Hassan of 
Morocco or President Bourghiba 
of Tunisia who murder, silence 
and make do~le the masses 
under the guise of "religious 
principles." And dig, all the 
proclamations of Holy wars of 
Jihad 's didn't save the 100 
million Arab s from the · 
embarrassment of being defeated 
three times 111 1he pa~ t ~5 years. 
The <;ad truth ol the matter is 
that Islam. lik1.· Christianity. 
Judaism and all rd1gio n:.-. have 
failed m.:.n as a provider for the 
solutions which bcsel him in 
present day society. It, as it is 
reported. two thirds of Afritan 
people on the continent are 
Muslims. that even <.,Jys more to 
the uselessness of Islam in 
• solving the problems of our 
pt:ople on that continent wher1.' 
poverty. illit~racy. sic knes~, 
unen1ploymen t land neo-colonial 
con tro l arc \he 1order of the dav. 
01 co urse we ca n deba te 
about how t hls pun: form or 
that pure fo rnl of Islam is no t 
being practiced correctly ... hut 
isn't that exactly what the 
Christians, Jew~;, Buddhists and 
everyone else rapped abou t 
THEIR RELIG IO N about 
their particular c ure-all 
metaphysical nonsense that we 
have been hearing and debating 
about since the birth of Adam. 
Meanwh ile ou r people's 
conditions vomit up in ou r faces 
like tons of wars, disease and 
poverty rolled up in death ... No, 
brothers a nd sis t ers, the 
alternative lies in our adopting 
-an empirical approach to our 
study and apprehension of man , 
and the phenomena of nature. 
Only by objective and scientific 
analysis of our people , their 
conditions, their oppresso rs and 
the nature of their oppression, 
be it on a local_. national· OJ 
interna tional level, will we be 
able to find the way , the truth 
an_d_ }he light to our liberation as 
A~an people. , 
No one, no "God'' can do 
that for us - for in the final 
analysis it is we the people wlio 
fight wars of national liberation -
and we w'1o reap what we sow. 
' 
.. 
• 
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New Book on Fan on ) Poems: 
Without qucstH1n. the 11111st 
quot~! the1iretician of the third 
world struggle for liheratinn is 
d~isc11vcry. In Cautc's versio n. 
Fnn11n is already fully 
devel11ped. But hy d11ing it this 
way. his j11b is 11\ade easier . 
Fanon. already d~vclored. 
would preclude the necessity 11 f 
Cauic doing. hackgrnund 
material 1111 the man. Caute. 
thus lightened nf this hurden. i:.. 
free- t11 expl11re Fan11n"., idea~. 
and \\Cil!h them again l hi-. 1n\ n 
bright jcwl.'I 11 f un iversal reas1111 
which al1111e c11uld release hlith 
,1pprcssnrs <ind oppressed fr11m 
their mutual mystificati1lll. His 
attcn l inn had been focused 
tlir11ugl111 ut nn the cd uca1 ed 
Martinician. nil the evPIUl'. nil 
him!-elf: he had 11111 yet hcc11llll' 
the cha111pi11n ,, f thl.' .,, rl.'tched 
ll as Anybody Found My 
--Martinil:an Fran1 Fan1111.· His 
presence was fell not 1H1ly in 
Alucria where he served as a 
-d11ctor during' the Algerian 
revoluti11n. hut ab11 in sue~ far 
away place!- as these U1ii1cd 
Statci. nf America ''here he. in-
ciden1ally. died. 
Oil\ 1d C.1u1e 1n hii. b1111k 
I- ran; Fan11n traces the 
1kvelnpn1cn1 nl Fan nn in an in-
tense!)' invnlved narrative. It is 
a p11litical narra1ivc. It is a 
r~ychnlog ical narrative. hut it is 
11111 a hi11graphy ---a nd herein 
lie), its fault. I am extremely in -
1erestcd in Fanon 1he man. 1llll 
Fitnnn the psychia11 isl. I a111 in -
1crcs1cd in the 11 1an whnm many 
rl·fcr 1111 a~ n rcvnlu1i11nary . I a111 
in1crc<,1ctl in the man whnsc 
wnrk wa~ i1tspircd hy 1hc 
111as~e .... yc1 '' 11'1 thl' 111as~es arc 
11•tally un ;l\\arc 11f. I a111 i11-
1crc~tcd in 1hc parad11x 1hat is 
Fan11n . ()h . h1-. qunlations arc 
rinl'. a ... arc hi!> 1hc1H~C!>. But 
thc"c' I can read .ind interpret 
In r m~ ... c 11 I ''ant 111 k n1n\ hi Ill. 
V.'a-.. he .1 h11\~cnu1- -a childh1H1d 
-..nccer '>tar" This i!> Ill)' interest. 
l'vtr . Caulc 1111\\C\l'I' ,c\ identl) 
'>CC\ Fan1111 differently. F1H the 
l-;111nn he pre~cnl~ is :llm11s1 in-
... 1:11111\ a p11litical ac.:tivist. There 
,., 1111 1t:11111 f11r llla lurati11n and 
Rt>view: 
- - . 
And nn 1h1s 1111tc. hi!. arr11gance 
i:.. disgusting . 
According to Cautc. l-an1111 i~ 
a black Jean-Pal Sartre. Sartre 
is Fan11n's heuinninu and Sartre 
~ ' 
is his ending.. Blessed he the 
name 11f Jean- Paul Sartn.~ .. In 
fact. S<ll11e thirty five pag.C!> nr 
the hunk arc direct ly rela1ed to 
the presence 11f Sartre. this 
seems cxtranrdinary when we 
stop in c'11nsider that the h11nk is 
only I 07 pagcs. l11ng. One scelns 
tn he able to sense as the Cautc 
vcrsinn 11f Fa111•11 unf11ld~ that 
Fan1ll1 is ~11 much a disciple nf 
Sartre that he simply can·1 help 
c11pying him . fl) illlplication 
1hen. whal Cau1c i<., truly ~a)'ing 
is Fan11n <.hould not he the 
patr11n ~a1nt 111' the kft1"t 
m1>veml.'nt. Thi.' 1rue patr1111 
Sain t i~ Jean- Pau l Sarire. But o 
much for Sartre . 
The l'arl} Fan on . the Fan11n 
whn "role Black Skins White 
M;isks. '"1~ according tn Cautc 
"Still rerininl.! and r11lic;hing 1h~· 
111' the earth.' Unlil-c 
the earlier Fan11n. acc11rding. 1<1 
("aute. "The acadclllic apparat u~ 
and the references 111 rna,1Pr 
authorities disappear . The 
~ 11 ung Fanon was a prorc~~inn .tl 
psychia1ri~t with str11 ng p11li1ic .tl 
and racial c11nvic1innc;: the 
m a t u r c Fa n l lil " a :.. a 
rcvolutinnary wh11SI.' pcrcl.'pti,111 
11f thl.' human consequenCl'S 11r 
c11 i lccl ive violence was enriched 
hy his knt1wledgc ,if 
psych iatry ." In 11.lhcr wllrds. he 
wits 1111 longer a f11111111ller but ~ . 
the fuolnntcd. He had in fact 
hccomc a s11urcc and a 
re re re n cc. 
Rnn ks 11n Fannn arc jui.1 star-
ling. tn hit the market. And 1111\.' 
sl111uld he careful of ''hat one 
reads. fqr t1pportunistc; and 
cnh1k~ lurk 1n even corner . I' m 
nnt ~ay1ng that Caute is an 
n ppnrtunisr~ hut I \\ill add that ht~ 
rcpn::.c11ta1i1>n 11f Fran; Fa111>n 
leave~ much "' he desired . 
Turrentine' s new album 
By Bill y Andrews appreciate the 
personali1ation 
fhts week I coml! before you included. 
sc nse 
which 
of 
IS 
wtth the ~01 t' intention of The ~l·cond t unl!. a 
informing you of one very heavy traditional piece arranged hy 
.,1dc Turrentine. 1s tagµed " I to ld 
Spotlight l>n Brother Stanley J l'su~:· The Lunt• lran~cend:. a 
I urrt•nt1nl'. l·1p.ht months ;igo vcr~ contl!mporary religioui. 
t hl' Bro1hc1 Jumped out with mood l hrough the utl111<.1t1on ol 
three tune ... on an ,ti bum calkd the hone~ saxaphone ..,tyhng ol 
"Stq!at" and tile'' minds Brother furn:ntinl'. lhl' mL·llo\\ 
throughout the Jall world. • • orga n of Brother R1chard
1 
Tee. 
No\~ St<tnlcy 1:-. back with and a trio of celesual vo ices. 
another smoker bringing the This tune alscet makes beautiful 
sa llll.' 1ncsmcni1ng effects. use of the stn ng ~cction .. 
With qu11e a n otuh le The second stdc fl!atures 
cnto,urap.l' tJf musicians. th rl.'e tunes of wllich "Sult 
featuring Ron Carter on bass, Sqng." is the first. If you've been 
I; ric Cule on guitar. and Airto l,is t c n ing to the late nite 
Moreira (recently wi th Miles "ftc~dom ho ur" on WOL radio 
l)a~is and Joe Zawinul) on yo u've probahly dug this cut. 
dr~ms and percussion, Stanley Salt Song opens with Air.to 
gives u~ fivl.! tunes. Moreira doing a beautiful Conga 
The first side begins with a solo after which Turrentin1t an<l 
l·rcddie Hubhard ..;omposition the rest of the troupe join 'to 
called .. Gibraltcr." The featured circumscribe your mind with a 
artists on this tune arc Gale and serene mood of frecdon1. The 
Turrenti ne. The featured solos musicians do a great job of 
on this cut as well as throughout coming together as a perfectly 
the albu.m 1nake on truly balanced unit. 
Review: 
Tht' second tune on 1h1s side. 
.. , llavt>n't Got Anything Bet1cr 
To Do, .. is a down but the the 
transition from .. Salt Song" is 
brilliant and beautiful . 
Turrcn t inc takes t hi.' solo spot. 
bt>ing augn1ented st ro ngly by 
Horace Pa rland o n electric piano 
along with the Siring Section. 
The last .piece. u Stank) 
Turrentine co1nposition called 
--storm." is a very mello'A cut in 
which Brother Turrentine allows 
everyonl' to solo (even the voice!> 
do a solo thing) and really let 
their hair down. In my opinion 
this tune is lied with --salt 
Song" for first honors of the 
album. 
In our last meeting I did two 
vanguard-type albums and 
rl.!commended them to only the 
very heavy and progressive 
brothers and sisters. In the 
present case I would say that 
members with heads from 
n1oderate to very ht"avy would 
feel at home listening to "Salt 
Song." 
• 
Rl·vol u ti o n??? 
Lost : 
Ol1l' rl·volution 
Last seen 
in lhe heart of 
Malcolm X 
Report cd 1nissi ng : 
bet wt!cn slavery and 
frt>cdom 
Description of : 
a n1ovctnent so intl!nsc 
that those 111 opposition 
will trt'ntbk 
from it's aftermath . 
If found: 
pkasc notify 
the neg.roes : 
who arc desper;itcly 
in need of , 
it's occu rr>1lcl'. 
Reward : 
total freedom of 
being 
Black 
Men and Women 
an<l 
the rt>huilding of a 
long lost 
n;it 1011 . 
AN AFR ICA TRAVL:LER 
Listen to the songs or th'e birds--
Roaming from tree to tree 
Giving glory or Go<l in His majesty. 
Look at the sta rs--
Shining brightly from the dear sky 
Giving praise 10 Nature in ll is glory. 
I traveled from across the o..;ean 
Wantin jl peace for all mankind 
Biding my time against· all forces 
of de~truct ion. 
I lrl.IVl'lcd f:ir und near--
L1kt' a shini ng star in the galaxy 
Saying pcaLe to those who have 
·1..·ar.,·. 
I um ;i traveler of the depth-
Son of the Soil--
Saying endless 'death· to those 
without 'cars·. 
Dropping to spread happiness to 
the oppressed--
'Cause they had been promised 
th e Kingdom of GOD: 
Which is the kingdo1n that Christ 
-
spoke of. 
I am me--
I a1n the Son of the Soil--
I an1 an AFRICAN TRAVELER . 
Adams 
!Continued fro1n page 6) Osibisa' - Af ricafl brothers album sometime in '72. 
h~· Tc11n ''.!:T he Shu11er" Terrell 
• 
• At the beginning of Jµl y I got 
turn ed nnto a new album with a 
weird cover depict ing elephants 
with wings dive-bomb in g a 
field. The album had this weird 
name - Osib isa . I went home, 
put it ,1n the bnx. dug nut my 
headphones. took o ut a banana. 
opened the c11ver and opened 
my mind . Turns out Osibisa is 
composed of three brothers 
from Ghana. one from Nigeria. 
and one each from Trinidad. 
Grendad . and Antiqua. Osibisa 
means "criss-cross" rhythms ex-
pl•)<ling with happiness. and 
. 
' that ain't n<' lie. These brothers 
mix the ancient heavy so und s of 
assorted African drums with 
contemporary i 11 s l rumen is 
(organ, sa xes. rrumpci s. guitars 
an.d bass guitar) and <lo it more 
than adequately. The changes 
(that's what they put yo u thru) 
1)11 thi s album are "The Dawn." 
.. Musi c for G n n g G ong." 
.. Ayi k1' hia... "Ak '" aaba." 
"Oranges," " Phallu C" (check 
that out), and " Think about the 
People." This is one album that 
sho uld be checked nut - - - you 
o we it to yourself. Oh. by the 
way. in case you don't want to 
be seiged hy pronumciati.on 
• 
freaks. the correct pronunci -
ation is Oh-see-bee-sah. Now, if 
1lnly Mandri ll , Santana. and 
Osibisa wo uld pul on a show 
Miriam concert 
Miriam Makeba , wife of 
Pan-Africani st Stokeley 
Carmichael, will be performing 
in concert at Constitution Hall 
Sunday, November 7, starting at 
8:00 p.m. 
Also appearing in the concert 
will be the Staple Singers. 
Tickets can· be purchased at the 
University ticket booth. 
In addition to being an 
instructor and a writer, Adams 
has also served in an advisory 
capacity to numerous agencies 
a n d ci r g ·a n i z a ti on s --T he 
Educational Testing Service, The 
Washington Public Schools 
Desegregation Office, and both 
the Tuskaloosa , Alabama and 
Jackson, Mi~issippi Public 
School Svstem" 
• 
Draft Counseling 
Legal - Medic - Psychologic 
Miami, Fla. 
·· Phone: 305/891 -3736 
. 
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lntcrcou rs:1 I Blackness 
It is time 
WI.' bC!,!'1 II 
. . 
having an intt·rcourst' 
~ 
with Blacklll'SS: 
l!Ct tin!! down 
- . 
making 
~ IO\'l' with 11. 
touching aspt'Ch ol 
rc\'ohll ionar~ 
climax-
confronting Blat·i-nt'"" 
tlirec1 
111 so mud1 that 
WC a rt' 
l·volvcd in an 
orgas Ill 
of knowkdg1.· . 
Blackness 
rising in you 
til it flows 
from your port's 
and l'nlightl'n!> your 
l'nvironmcnl 
wi1 h the µlory of 
your discovl'i y · 
how hot ;ind inviting Blal·i-n1.•.;-.. 
· can bl'. 
n\elting in you 
taktng cont rot 
ovl.' r your mind 
Ol'CO 111111g 
so 111agnilil'l'nt. 
~o su pl' rh. 
so proud. 
wonderful 
is thl.' ecstas~ 
of Blac1'.ncs-.. 
and you feel it 
co 1111 ng 
on strong, 
an apl'X of systcmat ic idcu~. 
our minds-
r~ prO(l ll Ct i Vl' 0 rg:I n ~ 
designt·d to rccrcat1.· 
an l'Ssl'nce of Black nl'ss: · 
JOY 
hap pi nl'SS. • 
1. ont l'lll pl. 
Moving with Blal·knes' 
<;uhliming your rhym1lt1l· 
p:t tic rn '> 
\\alk1ng. tal1'.1nc. 
Ii vt ng 
Brot lll'r'>. 
Si!>t c r~-
g.a metl.'~ of Blacl-ne~' 
and from tht s loVt· 
must co mc 
a nation . 
Black ness is 
you, 
and you arl' 
devincll~ 
t 
/... ./\. 
• 
need help!!! Envelope stlff. 
fers ·-· Part-time. $25 guaran· 
teed for every 100 envelopes 
you stuff . All postage pre-paid · 
Send stamped, self.addressed 
envelope, plus $1 .00 for regis· 
tration and handling to: Allen 
King Corp; P.O . Box 6525, 
P~ · P : 15 •~ :!:!!!::::===-
TERMPAPERS 
UNLIMITED 
" WE GIVE RESULTS 
295 Huntington Ave . 
Boston, Mass. 02115 
(617) 267-3000 
. 
, 
, 
• 
, 
.  
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-
'Whitey' tries to 'persuade' Black voter. 
.. 
' 
Photos by Malcoln1 and King 
- · 4 ·~1 
,,...._. 
Bobby Reed talks tp future voter . 
.. 
• 
. 
• 
. ·-1 
,. .. 
Jeff Simmons helps comfort young brother. 
Student leaders Hall and Hawkins rap with 
brother in l\tiississippi. 
Young Mississippi couple. 
•• 
l 
• 
, 
• I 
• 
• 
. . 
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Dr. Earnest Wilkens: a well versed individual 
b y Barbara Stith 
Dr. J . Earnest Wilkens, J r., 
professo r of applied 
math ematics and physics he re at 
Howard graduated fro1n high 
sch ool at the age of 13, received 
a B.S . in mathematics at 16, and 
earned his PH .D. from the 
• 
University of Chic.ago at 19. 
" T here were no aisadvantages 
in graduating fro1n high school 
at an early age," explained D r. 
Wil kens. "As a student going to 
school with older people, I led 
two separate lives . One with the 
kids at school, and the other o ne 
with the kids my own age.,. 
Dr . Wilkens stated that he 
was interested in research 1n 
applied math , a nd 1n 
enc6uraging the s tudents to do 
the same. According to Wilke ns. 
t he students today arc perhaps a 
little more artic.ula tc and some 
are. a lit.tie louder, but they are 
basica lly the same as the college 
s!udents were when he was :i 
student in collt:gc. " T his is more 
true about Black universities 
' than white school," savs 
\Vilkcns. · 
" I've done most of the things 
in life that I .wanted to do ," 
exclaimed \Vil kens. " By 
co mbining my education in such 
few years, I've done many 
things, considering my age 
(Wilkeris is in his eai:ly 40's), 
that most nien have yet tq d o.'' 
Wilkens was asked to revea l 
his views on various topics. 
Government System ... "It's 
the o nly one I know." " I've read 
about 01her systems, but no ne. 
appear to be better. All appear 
to be worse. Our system docs 
have a gap between_ theory and 
Williams distresses RigSby 
by David Poy~ 
The politics of' Trinidad and 
Taba go are a typical example of 
two opposing political forces in 
tensio n ; one bei ng the aspiratio n 
of the people and the second . 
being the capi talistic interests of 
large foreign corpora(e investors. 
This is the veiw of n1any 
Tri~idadians. 
T his past Tuesday 1n an 
at t e1npl t o get a more 
au th ori tativ e view, a 
dist inguished Trinidadian , Dr. 
Gregory R igsby, a former 
instructor at lloward who is now 
working 1n D.C'. with the 
Con1111unity Educational Center 
was intervie wed and asked to 
give his vie ws on the current 
situation in Trinidad. 
Dr. Rigsby first gave a little 
background on Trinid ad, 
particularly on Trinidad's head 
of state. Eric Williams. Rigsby 
was not afr:iid to stat e that Mr. 
W i Ilia ms had a tremendous 
111l1u l.! ncc o n hi1n for Williams 
was the first ~o makc hini aware 
of r~·dera ti ~n , his race. and 
"la very. 
Dr .- Rigsby went on to say 
that Will iams was a pri1nary 
force leading to their political 
in<.kpenden ct'. However, today . 
• \Villiams is "being challenged on 
principle by· a youngc1 
gene~ation ... (who ) arc concerned 
with the Enc Williams they see 
in practice and the mystique 
that once surrounded the man in 
1956 is ;ihsent. '' 
Rigsby confessed that he 
became disillusioned with 
Willia ms over two basic issues: 
federatio n and chagaran1as. 
Dr. Rigsby n1ade it cle.ar that 
(Continued from page 8) 
initially Williams wa s a 
c han1pi o n o f a Carribean 
federation but in time William's 
enthusiasm waned . lie stated 
tha t William 's basic rationale for 
not going' through with the 
p foposed federa ti on of the 
Carribean was Jamaica's refusa l 
to join which made the idea 
unfeasible even though Professor 
Arthur _Lewis, a well known 
Black econotnist, made it clear 
that federation would be to the 
b e11efl t of the people of 
Trinidad. 
Dr. Rigsby co1nn1ented on 
how Eric Willia1ns swayed from 
his original posi tion concerning 
the A1n e r ican naval b:ise 
' Chagaramas. Prior to becoming 
he<Jd of stat e, William.s stated 
that Chagarn1as "wi ll eit her 
make or break me" and tha t lie 
was eon1mitted to the ·rel urn of 
the land to the " native." When it 
ca me time to march and petition 
for the reniova l of the base. 
Williams o nly pro posed a 
"symbol ic nrnrch. " 
Dr. Rigsby re lat ed that as 
time went o n the more 
progressive people in Williams' 
party (People's 'a ti ona l 
·Move ment) became disillusioned 
, and either through thdr own 
·recognizance or coercion, 1noved 
from the party . Among these 
were such notables as C'. L .R . 
J ames, who was the first editor 
of the party newspaper. and 
George Lamming, a noted 
novelist. 
I n Trinidad today, 
unemployment is on the increase 
and labor unrest is in direc t 
proportion. Though William's 
government is not addressi ng 
itself to the econo n1ic needs of 
,the people ; though all the 
indi ca tors point to the failure of 
his econo mi c policy. he echoed 
o ften ut tercd words of many 
wes tern orienlcd Third World 
Countries "the com munist arc 
causing all the trouble." It is 
ve ry ironic that Willia ms, who 
once was accused of being a 
co mn1unist , is now , in the words 
of Br other Rigsby , "witch 
hunting." Dr. Rigsby indicated 
that .it was not communists who 
were causing the problems but 
Eric Williams and his compliance 
with foreign investors. 
Despite the situation existing 
in T rinidad, Brother Rigsby 
continued to speak with' an 
o ptimistic tone. He pointed to a 
trernendous up s urge in 
opposition which consists of a 
broad c r oss-section of the 
nation. 
He stated that the people 
" ... are ready to ta'ke control of 
their country" and " .. .it is 
inevitable-Ericis1n will go!" He 
ci ted that Eric Williams was 
from an old school where it was 
fashionable to be intellectually 
elite, and to dictate terms to the 
people was one's duty. 
Today. 11oweve r, there is a 
new breed o f intellec tu als who 
emerge thcrnselves with " the will 
of the working class ... " such as 
Walt er Rodney . Rigsby also 
suggested Eric \Villian1s' doom 
by poin'ting to t he growing 
alignment of non-white people 
1n the Caribbea n with the 
s truggling Black people of 
Ameri ca . • 
Scorpio 
T he Scorpio students of 
Howard University 's Sophon1ore 
('lass, the Scorpios of Federal 
City College and the Scorpios of 
George Washington University 
B.S.U. (Black Student Union) 
present a Scorpio Zodiac Dance, 
Saturday , November 6 at 8t h 
and N Streets N.W. (Immacu late 
Conception Church ) Time: IO 
o'clock until. Price $1.00 a t 
Door - All signs welcome! 
• 
(ll i he women of Bcth6ne was 
the main concern of the 
adrnin istr~tion . But the kind of 
c;ecu r it y nct:ded for that 
pr o tection w i ll not be 
accomphshcd until the women 
themselves cooperate with the 
guards , which 1s called for in the 
SENIORS • 
rules they des1rl'd. So, judging 
from the admini!itra tors actions 
even i I those rules arc passed by 
due p ro cess by the students it 
makc5 no difference if their 
c on<.:l' PI of. what is good 
contli cts with the rules. Hen ce, 
students gove rni ng dormitory 
regu lati o ns arc at be.st an · 
appeasement. a l worst a joke. 
T he next action to be taken 
is to present the situation to 
Cheek . What happens after it is 
turned down I will not say. 
Undoubtedly what goes do·Wif..l>L-~I\' 
would have all been unne~~~ 
if the student govern nt i 
dormitory was the determ ing 
body in dormitory living it is 
supposed to be. 
( 
Juniors if ·you're 
toge titer 
GET YOUR NEW LIBERATION RING 
• 
• 
. 11 - 1 pm 
8 -· 9 p.m . 
(pri ces ($5.00 
D 
. 
·start at 
$40.25) 
Mon. Wed. fri. 
ONlY 
BISON-Hill TOP OFFICE 
.. 
practice tho ugh. " 
Commercial System in the 
Un~ted States ... " It is becoming 
less and less uncommon to see a 
Black in a very responsib le 
position. The question of his 
race may becomeJess important 
and his abilities more in1portant. 
E1nphasis o n Blackness ca n be a 
disadvantage." 
War in Vietnam ... " Politicians 
can n1ake bad poli tical mistakes. 
Nixon is more astute , and could 
move faster. T he American 
people could have been led seven 
or eight years ago to believe that 
the war in Vietnam was 
essential. If the nat ional interest 
is seriously affected, we got to 
fight, bu t the adverse interest is 
not. It 's futile." 
Race Situation in the United 
States ... " In this issue too , l 
think there is a gap between 
th eo ry and practice. 
T hcoretically there is some 
distant difference betwee n Black 
peo ple's position in the .Past and 
... 
their position no w. Black people 
have not advanced as rapidly in 
Dr. Wilkens 
, 
•• 
power as they did five o r six 
years ago. Tokenism has given 
them a great deal of power. As 
fa r as ttie political prisoners i o, 
anyone. who expects the system 
to change radically ca n expect 
the. system to re~ct. To every 
action, . there is an eq ual and 
logical reac tion . I told so me of 
my _white friends that until t hey 
realize that this system can do 
the sa me thing t o them , then 
they don 't realize the seriousness 
of what it's all about." 
• 
When you know it's for keeps 
Happily, all your special moments together will 
be symbolized forever by your engagement and 
wedding rings. If the name,· Keepsake, is in the 
ring and on the tag , you are assured of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond 
:s perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your 
·Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely 
styles. He's in the yellow pages under " Jewelers." 
• 
KeeP-sake r 
R E G I ST E R E 0 0 'I A M 0 N 0 R I N G S 
_Rina• from SIOO to SI 0,000 Ttad• Mark R•g. A . H. Pond Co. 
r------------------~---~ 
I HOW TO PLAN . YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND . WEDDING I I Srn eJ r~w 20 pg. nook et. " Plcl on i " a Your Eoqagcmcnt <) nd Wcda•og · r .s I I fo : co or fol der aro 44 pg . Br ide' s Boo< g i lt c 1for <11 11 fo r er / 2'i~. F·71 I 
I No"'• I 
I .) ~ 
I Ad d"" I 
: C •v 
1 
Co. : 
I Stole z ;p I 
~EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BO X 90, SYRACUSE. N .Y . 13201 I 
----------------------~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
I 
'· 
• 
• 
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By Lena M. Williams The M()rgan Legend 
One cannot provide so lutions 
for a problem, until the 
problem is first exposed. 
For years the fan has believed 
1ha1 all was ··peaches and 
cream·· fnr the outstanding men 
and wnmc11 1n the ath letic 
\\orld . 
'v\' ithin 1lur athletic !>ystem!>. 
as wdl as ot hcr systems, t hi.:rl' ~1n· 
tkpl11rahlc condition~ and cir -
i.:um'l an i.:i.:s wi1 id1 hav..: lt!ad to 
d1~ cnt am11ng manv athlete~ . 
~ . 
fh1:-. d1!>\C11t has taken the 
l1•r111 11! Ull\\ illingne<.,i, t.1 par-
t1cipatt' 111 .ithlcttC eH.'llt!>. t11 
\'Crb;il attac k<; upnn 1hc athlct ic 
,, ~t' lll . 
1 he risl..' in th 1~ di!>~cnt has 
'!"Head fr n 111 the cu llege carn -
pu!>c!> 111 tile pr11fl.':-.!>i1111al rank!>. 
Hn ,,ard Univer-.ity. lik..: llt hcr 
u111\l.'r-.1t11.:!>. i!> laced ''ith an 
.it hlct ic c ri !>i~ . The re is a gl.'111.:ra l 
laLk 111 pla)Cr-<.:uach rapport. 
T hro ugh hcrcsay 11111.! cnult.I 
cP nclut.lc that outside nf their 
pcrf11rn1ancc 111 ;1 par ticu lar 
... p.n11ng cvl.'11t , the coaches 
c1)uld ··care less·· ahout student 
athk tt'\. 
··M11st 111 them (C!lachcs). arc 
into lh-'tr 0\\' 11 thing." Olh' 1·\-
.1thkt1' .;a td. 
It 1~ surprising. ho\\ e\t' r. h1l\\ 
re,,· !> tuu ent -; Know that man y o t 
11ur athletes arc dissatisfied. 
\Vhy'! Simply hecause no nne 
ha. sp11 ken 1l ut against these 
c1)nd it inns . 
The athletes fee l that tn speak 
11ut would be Ill jeopardize thei r 
p11sitions. therefore they remain 
:.ilcn t . The cnachcs arc at the 
rc.ceiving end of most llf this 
criticism. ther<:forc. they dare 
n \) t ex P· l SC it. 
In my llpinion, the d 11 rmant 
pro blem is a maitcr o f priori I ic~ : 
d ules nne remain silent tfnd c11pc 
\dth deplorable co nditio ns. 1>r 
does one sacrifice an athletic 
schola rship and possible pro 
career by speaking out against 
the~m. 
Tf'Iany persons have been 
faced with si milar situations . 
and chnsc to remai n silent, 
ot hers have not. 
Last year eight Blac k at~lctcs 
at Syr acuse Un ivcrsity were 
!>uspcndcd from the football 
team bccaus..: they spoke out 
otgainst their \\hite coach. 
An article about th e 
··syrac u~c Fight"' appeared 111 
the June 71' i!>!>ue of Blac k 
Sports Magat.inc . Revealed in 
the article was substantiate<J 
tacts Ill support a c harge of 
racial discriminatilln . /\ com-
mittee set-up hy Syrac use ad-
ministrator~ in a 29 -page report 
!>lated that ··rac ism 111 the 
Sy ra ..:USl' Un ivc rsity Athletic 
Department is rea l. chronic. 
large ly unint ent ional . and 
sustained by many modes of 
bchavi11 r common in American 
at hlct ics." 
The acti1111 taken by these 
cight athlete~ sparked a natilln -
wide pr11tcst against athletic 
1.:o nditions at maj11r universities. 
Jim Brown. cx-fnotlJall star of 
the Cleveland Browns.and John 
Carlos. o lympic champion. were 
twll o f the mar:iy Black athletes 
who came to the aid of the eight 
bro thers at Syracuse. 
I seriously doubt that racial 
discrimination cnuld he 
charged hy o ur athletes at 
Howard , however. t.hcre arc 
inequities that exist within our 
at hletic department. 
• 
It will take over actions like 
those disp layed by .lo hnny Sam-
ple in his book Confession of 
a Dirt)' Ballp layer. like those 
disp layed by John Carlos at the 
1968 Winter Olympics 1n 
Bison Overpmver 
Hamp ton 3 5-0 
By Lena Williams 
l 
• 
·- , 
Entire Hampton line attempts to stop B~son 
ru11n in9back Frank Ridley. 
Ho ward's defense-intercepted 
Ham pton four times for two key 
touc hdowns in Saturday's 
overwhelming 35-0 victory• o ver 
Hampton Institute. 
It was not until late in the 
fi rs t quarter that the Bison 
began their onslaughting attack, 
An interference penalty o n 
Hampton's Winfield Willis · was 
fo llowed by a 12-yard pass from 
Howard Melvin Bell to Robert 
Butler, and a I -yard dive by 
Frank Ridl'e,v for the first score 
of the game."----. 
Within seven minutes of the 
initial score tackle Gordon 
Burke blocked a punt as 
defensive end Wilbur Brown 
scooted up the ball and hustled 
Tom the Shutter Photo 
35 yards for the touchdown. 
Ronald Bell's conversion 
attempt was good, and the Bison 
lead stretched 14-0 . · 
The Pirate s constantly 
relinquished the ball to the 
Bisons, as one minute following 
the score by Brown, Charles 
Millhouse, a product o f Phelps 
Vocational High School in the 
District recovered a fumble on 
' , 
Hampton 's 20-yard line and 
went the rest of the way ·for the 
third s traight score of the game. 
giving Howard a 21-0 lead with 
9:57 left in the second quarter. 
Mi II house, a 267-pound 
tackle , appeared very agile on 
the score for Howard. " It 's not 
verv ~ften that a defensive 
(Continued on page 15) 
Mexico . like those displayed by 
the eight brothers at Syracuse, 
that wi l l expose the ills con-
taminating o ur players and 
coaches. 
T he se actions must be given 
considerable co ncentrat ion by 
ou r administ r ato rs. whether 
they come from o ur footba ll 
player s. socce r playe rs , o r 
basketball players, possi bly the 
university co uld follow the 
Syracuse University pr<lced ure 
llf setting up a com mittee to 
review our present athletic con -
ditions. 
l appeal to the coaches to 
begin to establish a bet ter rap-
port between their players. At 
the basis of every team eff1) rt, 
lies a great coaching effort . .. . 
check out the Redskins! 
It is time that st udents and 
administrators at H o ward 
realize that along with suppor-
ting ou r athletes to victory, we 
must support them in · their 
everyday effort to possibly ex-
p(.lse a system which · heeds 
change and rectificatio n. 
By Joh.nnie Fairfax 
In the past ten years, Morgan 
State College has built a 
re markable athletic program. 
Their s trong foundatio n 
stemmed primarily from the 
accomplishrnents of the football 
program at that school, which is 
probably the hest tn tht· 
itnmediate area. 
It all started with the likes o f 
Leroy Kelley. Willie Lanier. 
John Fuga. George Knots. and 
Raymond Chester to name a 
few. 
All of the above players are 
key figures o n their respective 
teams . Kelly. Lanier. and 
Chester rep resent every 
professio nal's dream: that o f 
making /\II-pro in the ational 
Football League. 
T o dwell upon th e 
accomplishments 0f th csc stars 
would take fo rever. so let's just 
say that Morgan is responsible 
for scndi ng these athletes lo 
professional ranks and have 
~o ntinu ed to product.! pro 
material. 
One such hallplayer th a: 
apparently fi ts this pro status o n 
the prese nt Mo rgan Stale team is 
John Sykes. No. 44 . 
Sykes and his tea 1nn1ates are 
currently kading the MEAC 
confere nce with a 4-0-1 record. 
after defeating North Caro lina 
A&T last week'. Sykes. the 
All-American. is the key to t he 
Bears running at tack and in 
order to defeat the Bears. cv\:ry 
effort must be made to sto p No. 
44 and contain the supporting 
cast just as effectively . 
Superstars al Howard arc at a 
pre n1 ium. bu t some have 
performed here lately . Due to 
the luck of publicity , mar:iy of 
ll o~ard ~s potential superstars 
huve not made it as well as those· 
o f Morgan State. 
One such star is Howie · 
Willia1ns, forn1c r defensive back 
with the Oa kland Raiders and 
Green Bay packers. Williams is 
Ho ward 's on ly co~tripution to 
f h e p r o r a n k s , a 1 t h o ugh 
linehacker .Johnny !Butler would 
have madt• it. but chose to 
pursue a career i ~ law and is 
presently attendin~ law school. 
However. the university do~s 
possess a few players who 
probably have the necessary , 
ski lls necd..:d to purform in the 
l\:ational Football League . 
All-A mericu n Ro n Mabra. 
Ol.!acon J o n e'I, Charles 
Millhouse, Festus Cameron, and 
Bru~e Williams arc among those 
a,Players . 
~ If t Ile universi\y is able to 
p la ct' morl.' players in l he 
professional ra nks. 1t will result 
in added rccogn1tio11 to the 
athletic program at lloward. anti 
l.'ventually attract so1ne of tht: 
top-notch ballplayers who havl' 
by passl.!d Howa rd in the past. 
A not her key to the success o f 
ga11ung players to the Bison 
Program in the r u~ u re. de pen els 
upon our showing against 
Morgan tonigh t. 
·~ 
• 
FAIRFAX 
' 
Soccer Team Continues Wi.nning Streak 
By Lena Williams 
Repea ting a double victory 
this week , as don e so superbly 
lust week over Akron and 
Mo rgan , Howa rd' s. soccer team 
hu nded I osses to Cat·holic 
University and · Lincoln 
University. " I guess things come 
helter hy thl.! doubles ... 
The first match sa w the Biso n 
squad topple Catholic University 
3-0 at l low;,1rd Stadium. ABout 
1.000 spectators came out for 
the 2:30. p.m . game. 
Coach Linco ln Phillip's squad· 
do minated the entire game. as 
Catholic: Universit y Qnly 
ma 11 aged approximately 1 wo 
shots at their goal. 
All-America n forward Keit h 
Aqui pushed through the first 
goal o f the day during tile first 
quarter. Followi ng his onslaugh t 
at tack game ce nter-forwar·d Ian 
Bain who. a dded a 
second-quarter goal, along with 
All-American Alvin Henderson. 
com pleting the scoring for the 
• Bison squad. 
Regular goalie Mike Jones 
was re m o ve d a round the 
beginningof the fo urth quarter 
. . 
- . -
Smith outmaneuvers two Catholic U. defender·;. A 11~/ade Pho to 
and fres hn1an Simon Tate too k Henderson, and Ian Bai n each 
over his position. Between the - sco re d three 
1
goa ls, with 
two o nly three attempts had to. Henderson making four assists. 
bl' made lo block Catqolic helped by captain Stan Smith's 
University shots. two assists. 
Boarding a 7 :30 plane T he one goal scored bx 
that night to move on to Lincoln was the fi ~s t given up by 
Pennsylvania, the Biso n squad the Bison sq uad in three games, 
showed no signs of weariness . and the third of t~e season. The 
Early Saturday they defeated goal came when senior goalie 
L incoln . Unive rsity 9- l . Mike Jones slipped on the wet 
Forwards Keith Aqui , Alvin fCpntinu.,ed on page 15) 
Swimming team drowning in problems 
By Jeff MacQuarrie 
The Howard University swim-
ming team is .present ly in a state 
of total disorganization . 
This dissension has set in, ac-
cord ing to the swimmers mainly 
because of a lack o f support by 
the athletic department and an 
indifferent attitude by the ad -
minist ration . 
T his· year's swi mming · coach 
Freo Collins, is also a football 
coach and fo r this ' reason will 
not be available until Novwm- . 
ber 14 . T his unavailability is 
one of the majo r gr ipes of the 
team members because other 
schoo Is have been pr act icing as · 
fa r back as September . 
Also there is a lack o f good 
poo l main tenance. Often the 
water is dirty, or c~nnot be used 
because of high cho r ine co n-
tent. 
O ther reasons given fo r the 
swimmers tro ubled state of af-
fairs include: a dif{erent coach 
every year fo r the past five 
years, lac k of fi napcial suppo rt 
fo r swimming necessities, and 
the remo val of last year 's coach 
(Con tinued on page 15) 
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Commentary: 
not Morgan 
Why 
State? 
By Lena Willia ms 
··ttey! Who do you think is be, Why not? 
going to win the game Friday This year Howard took a big 
nitc? I'm sure Morgan is going to step towards gaining university 
crush Howard." ranking in their .athletic 
That comment was offered to department. hy joining the new 
me earlier this week by a sports Mideastern Atlantic Conference 
fan and friend as I was 09 my ( M EAC). Joining Howard in that 
way to Louie's for coffee and conference were such toughies as 
donuts. Morgan and A&T. So in answer 
Aft er presenting my totheabovequestion.wehaJto 
prediction the conversation play Morgan State because they 
advanced. I believed that the are sclfedulcd in our division. 
entire incjdenl revealed one of In addition to the above, if 
the most depressi ng problems Howard is 10 eve r gain NCAA 
now facing Howard University .. status. they must be able to 
How do you make "so-called" meet and defeat many o f the 
nothings into university status . top-notch tean1s. 
material and then pro material? Morgan State is not 
My friend believed that imperishable. If it were there 
scheduling the game with would be no need to co mpete in 
Morgan was a fairly bad move . collegiate football. Employing a 
He strongly believes that cliche here " on any given day , 
Howard ca nnot defeat Morgan any team can meet and defeat 
and to have the players build up another team." 
<111 of their hopes aro und Th e point spre<.1d for 
t o night ' s game would be tonight's game is about 20 
physic :.!lly and 1nentally points. It seemed strange that 
detrirnen !al. "Jimmy the Greek" did not 
" Howard does not ' play the bother to make his predictions. 
same c:aliber of ball that a It is my opinion that if 
Morgan .State plays. It \ wrong H ow,ard maintains their 
for Sease and the others lo build defensive stamina throughout 
the guys ' hopl'S up so high.'' he the gantl.! and are uhk to 
.;;aid . penetrate the Morgan line, \VC 
Wha t I think my friend and would havl' made a s1nall but 
severa l 0 1her st udent s here arc cvcrlasting. vil:tory. Sometimes 
o\erloolt1ng an .. • the buried "'winning isn't the only thing." 
reaso 'n s h1.·hind the In talking with another 
Morllltn-ll oward gaml'. The play brothl!r. he believed that if eve ry 
:ic:l1<;n I"> almost <,ccondary. ll oward stutknt has pos1t1ve 
;.i 1 though it i-. hL'ing given vihrat-ions that the team will 
con..,1<krahle al tl'ntion . win. th1.'!.C vibrations will b1.• 
T h i s g a 111 1.· o f I e rs t h c 1 rans mi 11 e d t o t he I ea m J n d a 
un1v1.·rsit } a chann: to g.;1111 positive r1.·sponse wil l n~sult. He 
na11on-wjd1.· public11~. 11 will cilt'd 1he concept ol :--lcgntude 
give u~ a cha nl'\.' lo have t hi.' pro as 1 hL' basis for his b\.'lid'. 
., ... ·out' come out to \'11.'\\ some of I respect his. as \'veil a:.. 1he 
our J..1:y players . olh1.•rs· hcli1:b and I 1ruly hope 
l·or the second stra1gh1 yca1. thal ,1s1tk from all ol the heres~ 
ll O\\ard will IH' us111µ a Howard wdJ 1111.·et Morgan State 
proles~1ona i · stadium and and gain much more than ;i ~O 
fac1litie~ Along. with the rest ol po in t tkli.:it ~rread 1n th1..• 
1h1..· offe !'ings co1111.·s a bonus for media . 
both schoob involved.and don't A ft1..•r re\ 1ew1ng m~ 
1ell me we don't need the convers;i11011 with that brother 
money! earlier this v.eck, I suddenly 
i\ftcr g.e111ng such a packagl' realized 1ha1 I never mad e it lo 
dca I. it would hav1.• heen Louie's for coffee and donuts. I 
dc1rimcntal for university just hope lloward doesn't get so 
offkials to turn the offer Jown. hung-up defending their cause, 
Sonh· may a~k Why that thl.!y'll forget 10 take the 
Morgan Swtc? My repl"y would fie!J tonight. 
Swimming 
(Co111i11 11cd .from 11agc 14) 
Eric Garris11n. who bro ught 
Howard its fir ~t winning 1eam 
bu1 was 11111 rehired. 
The swimmers believe the cir -
cumstamces surrounding Eric's 
removal was due to a per -
snn al i~y C1lnflic1 with 1he 
a1hletic "establishment." The 
reason given by the athlet ic 
.. departmen1 for not rehiring 
Garrison was full-time coach 
was needed for the job. 
However, this year the depart - · 
ment Illas hired two part-time 
coaches to fullfill the job. 
Robert Jo hnson, a transfer 
freshman came to Howard un -
der t he impression that 
mouth Relays , a mee1 in which 
Howard ~)ecame 1he first Black 
school 10 place. finishing las1 
year in six1h place . 
Scheduling has also been a 
problem, with several meets 
being repititious and against in -
ferrior competitors. 
'Team members have been 10 
ihe office of 1he President and 
the Athleti~ Director, bul as yet 
have received no reaction . 
S<)CCer 
(Continued fro1n page 14) 
turf and was unable to recover in 
ti me to block Lincoln's Wilmot 
Chan score in the first period. 
• Garrison, who recruited him, 
would be the coach. Johnson 
also stated that jackets and ties 
for meets were not required un -
der Garrison and this break 
from 1radition may have had 
some tmpack o n his removal. 
The two victories over the 
weekend extended the Bison 
winning streak to seven games 
with no losses. 
The unbeaten Howard team 
is ranked sixth nationally and 
first in the South. St. Louis and 
U.C.L.A. are first and second 
respectively above the Bison 
squad. Steven GordoQ, now a 
medical student and a member 
of last year's team, which 
finished in a tie for second 
place, said, "There was always 
been a general lack of support 
by the administration and 
Garrison was the best coach I 
have seen here." 
However, t he tea m is 
patiently awaiting the play-offs 
hoping to show their superio rity 
over the above n1entioned teams 
by handing them defeats. 
The next soccer match will 
be held tomorrow against St. 
Mary College in Maryland. 
.~~~~~~~~~~~-:-:-~., 
··~·· · · · For the first time in the past 
1 • \;:~1-.\. few years the team will not be 
1
1:"";f:l::1ii able to compete in the Mom-
. \. '· ' .. 
' . ' '. 
Last week's commentary: Who 
cares about the players was 
I written by Glon Cajk . 
' 
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The Sporting World In Review 
By Shirrel Ogden • 
This week in s11ort s 
Washington , Oct . 31 -- The 
surpns1ng Redskins bounced 
back fro1n their ; toss to Kansas 
City last week. and handed the 
New Orleans Saints a 24-14 
set back. The Skins are 6-1 and 
have a ~game lead over Dallas in 
their division. 
Phlladelphia. Oct. 31 - a 
blocked punt and a fumble 
recovery g.ave the Eagles an early 
lead. They held on to win their 
second game of the season 17-16 
over the Denver Broncos. 
Los Angeles, Oct. 3 I 
Quarterback Bob Griese passed 
for 2 touchdowns and Garo 
Yepremian added two field goals 
as the Dolphins recorded 1heir 
fourth straight tr iumph. 
upsetting the Rams 20-14. 
Buffalo. Oct. 31 -- Jim Hart 
threw 2 touchdown passes as the 
St. Louis Cardinals defeated the 
Bills 28-23. Buffalo is pro 
foot ball's only winless club. 
Atlanta, Oct. 31 The 
Falcons jumped to a quick 14-0 
lea d as they handed the 
Cleveland Browns their second 
straight loss in two weeks 3 1-14. 
Balli more. Oct : 31 -- Their 
ground attack stopped <by 
Pittsburgh front four , the Colts 
took to the air to defeat the 
Steelers, 34-21. 
San Di ego. Oct , 31 
Quarterback John lladl passed 
for four ·touchdowns and ran for 
another as the Chargers crushed 
the hapkss N.Y. Jet s 49-21. 
Houston . Oct. 31 -- Hous1on 
won its tirs1 game of the season 
:.1s <;af1.• 1y K~·n ll o u sto n 
inll'rccpt1.•d a pa.,-s and ran 48 
yards to lift the Oilers i-o a I 0-6 
victory over the Cincinnati 
Bengals. 
Oakland. 0<:1 . 31 -- Cl•orgl' 
Bland a, Oakland'._ miracle 
workl'r. again pcrfor111l!d hb 
specialt) . Blanda came _in with 
10 minu.tes left 1n the ga1ne and 
rallied the Raiders lo a 20-20 tie 
with Kansas City Chiefs. The 
Raiders and Chiefs rernain tied 
in I heir division for first place. 
Chicago. Oct. 31 -- The 
Chicago Bears proved their 5-2 
record is no fluJ..e as they 
handled the eratic Dallas 
Cowboys 13-19. The loss by 
Dallas threw then1 two games 
behind the Washington Redskins 
in the Eastern Division . 
New York, Oct. 31 -- It was 
supposed to be a breather. but 
the Minnesota Vikings needed a 
last '1ninute touchdown pass to 
Bob Grim to defeat a stubborn 
Giants t'Can1 17-1 Q.. 
San Francisco, Oc.:t. 31 -- A 
71-yard touchdown pass .to Gene 
Washington and a 25-yard punt 
return was enough to defeat the 
New England Patriots 27-10. 
Milwaukee. Nov. I -- finally 
the Green Bay Packers and the 
Detroit Lions battled in the rnud 
to a I 7-1 7 tie. The Lions favored 
in Monday's feat needed a 
victory to remain tied with th e 
Chicago Bears for second place 
in the Central Divi sion. 
However, a tough Packer defens1.· 
stopped their attempts. 
New York -- Black top golfer 
Lee Elder has been exfendcd an 
invitation by South African to 
compete in a tournament to be 
held there later on this year. 
'1 • I 
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Hampt{)n 
(Continued fro111"page 14) 
• • 
t:ickle gets his hands on the bail ; 
if there is a slight chance to take 
ii over for the to1:1chdown 
nothing stands in the way 
between you and the · goal • 
posts,'' Charles said. ~ 
As Ha1npton was just about 
getting the hang of things and 
threatening to score at the 
4-yard line. Ron Mabra 
intl•rccptc::d a Se:ise pass on 3rd 
and go'11 for a touchback. 
The ball was brought out to 
th c 20 and Howard too J.. 
command froin there. 
Willie Harrell, the soft-spoken 
running . back from New Jersey 
began his crucial running attack. 
which saw him gain 90 yards in 
rushing that day. l larrell 
sprinted from 11,oward's ~0-yard 
line.! to l.lampton's 23. Melvin 
Bell completed a pass to onc of 
his pri n1c receivers, Joe Jones. 
for a short gain. From there , 
Harrell finished the job with a 
15-yard run for the score. At th1.• 
half, the Bi son had a 
con1mancling '28-0 lead. 
At the start of the third 
quarter play action. ll oward 
elected to receive. Failing to 
capitalize off their first hand.ling 
with the ball, th e · Bison 
r1..·taliated with a Festus Cameron 
interception on the 30-yard line . 
which he took in un touched for 
the score. With 10: 2 1 remaining 
in I he q uart1..·r, Ho ward had 
ex te nded its lead 35-0. 
Hampton began to thr1.·a1e11 
lat 1.• in the third quartt.·r as they 
worked their way down I o the 
ll oward 19-ya rd line. This d(iv1.• · 
niarkl'd I Ill' second higges1 t hrea1 
of the day hy th1.· Pirate~. hul 
again end1..•d in no avail. ~ 
Mos t o f tht: fans who 
attcndt'd the game Saturday will 
agree that ;ilthough lla mpton 
faikd to 1nakc ii on th1.· 
scoreboard . tlll..'ir banJ Jid th1.· 
most scoring for t hem with their 
salute Lo the scvl·ntic-.. 
I 'm s ure lhl'ir ..:oach. 
however. would have prefrrrcd a 
touchdown. 
If Bud®is your favorite beer ... 
r 
WHEN YOU SAY 
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL! · 
, ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS 
I 
, 
' 
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To~y Yomi Tokosi L.A. · 
Damn Right. It will be helpful judging from mainland China's 
associa tion with Africa. Of late, she is assisting in the bridge 
of communications between Africans a'"!d Black Am.encans, 
and she 1s presently building the Zambia-Tanzania Railway 
pro1ect . The railway project is a symbol of inte,r-nat1onal 
• cooperation for peace, independence, development, and 
cooperation amon'g independent nations. 
• 
• 
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QUESTION : 
Do you think the admittance of the Peoples 
Republic of China to the U.N. will have any 
positive eff ects on African and Th ird World 
cou ntries? 
T. Lisa Nimmons L.A . 
• 
) . 
Ali H. Mujahid Law School 
80% of African and Third World countries voted in favor of 
China's admittance to the U.N . The possible effect upon such 
countries would be an increase in milita ry and economic 
assistance from China as an a lternate to .-such aid from either 
the •USA o r USSR. China in some instances 1s inherently 
more closely aligned to African and Third World countries 
than the USA or USSR . 
A positive step 1f African and other Third World Nations act 
.. 
Duval Lewis F .A. 
as a un it in refusing to be intimidated or infl uenced by U.S. 
power and money . 
• 
L1ll1e Brown Grad. School 
China will probably become the voice for the entire Third 
World for a substantial period of time because of the respect 
she will command from the faggot capitalists. 
Yes I think that it will definitely affect them financially , 
ltec~use the U.S . is nasty and forever schemin.9 to rob the 
wealth or anything of value from a less powerful county . 
, 
• 
' ' ~ . ,. ~ .... ' ~ 
· ·1·. ·."l,....,_..,.,.. 
, ~ • > 
Lenwood Howell L.A. 
\ 
' . I~ .I l ~,\ I ~ I 
Olive Mosier F .A. 
It will be effective only if the nations pool their votes and 
work as a uni t which will be just as strong and influential as 
the U.S : and the European coun tries. 
Note : 
Out of 48 persons asked to respond to 
this \veek's question only eight chose to 
answer. That in itself is enough to pro-
voke be\vilderment about the po litical 
awareness of the average Howard student 
abou t wo rld events. 
• . , 
• 
l . 
. Mawu (Tony Strakert 
I believe there will be both gains and losses. Traditionally . 
China's exclusion from the U.N . prompted her to maintain 
close relationships with newly emerging countries. China's 
admission now opens the door to greater economic trade 
with theWesterncapitalist countries. The results of this can be 
observed and analyzed. Prediction, I 'II leave to others. 
Yes. Any time Third World people have a chance to express 
their feelings among themselves regardless of the presence of 
the white boy, is indeed progress. The U.N. can now be 
reversed from an orga~izat i~n of white dominance to one of 
equal voice according to the peoples population, in which 
case we will be where we should be. Then the U.N . can be an 
effective organization. 
• 
, 
